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UTAH ' 
UNINCORPORATED A REAS 
VOLUME 1 OF 2 
REVISED:'I.,.,EMI.R 30.'''. 
• 
( <I> Federal Emergency Management Agency 
COMMUNITY NUMBER · .10102 
NOTICE TO 
PLOOD IHSII1WICE STUDY USERS 
COlllDUnitie. participatinl in the National Flood In.urance Program have 
established repositories of flood hazard data for floodplain IUnelement and 
flood inlurance purposea. Thil Flood Inlurance Study may not contain all 
data available within the repository. It i. adviubte to contact the 
coamunity repo.itory for any additional data. 
Part or all of thb Flood Inlur.nce Study may be reviled and republished at 
any time. In addition, part of this Flood Insurance Study may be revised by 
the Letter of Map Revision procesl, which doe. not involve republication or 
redistr i bution of the Flood lnl" : .nce Study. It is, therefore, the 
responsibility of the user to (, .Jnsult with conmunity officials and to check 
the community repolitory to obtain the most current Plood Insurance Study 
components. 
Th i s publication incorporates revisions to the original Plood Insurance 
Study . These revisions are presented in Section 9.0. 
This preliminary revised Plood Insurance Study contains only profiles added 
or r e vised .s part of the reatudy. All profiles will be included in the 
final published report • 
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FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY 
1 . 0 IH'l'JIlDUCTICIf 
1.1 Purpose of Study 
'1'bia Plood Insurance Study inveatigates the existence and severity 
of flood hazards in the unineorporatad areas of Salt Lake County, 
Otah, and aida in the adainistration of the Nationa l Plood Insurance 
Act of 1968 and the Plood Diaaster Protection Act of 1973. This 
atudy haa devel(".)ped flood riak data for various areas of the county 
that will be UII~ to eatablish actuarial flood insurance rates 
and a.sist the county in its efforts to prOllOte BOUnd flood plain 
aanage_nt. Miniam flcxxl plain aanage_nt requirements for partic-
ipation in the National 1'100d Insurance ProgrUl (NPIP) are set 
forth in the Code of Pederal Regulations at 44 CPR, 60.3. 
In ~ states or ~nities, flood plain INlnage_nt criteria 
or regulations ... y exist that are .ore restrictive or COIIprehensive 
than the IlinilltDl Federal require_nts. In auch cases, the IIOre 
restrictive criteria take precedence and the State (or other juris-
dictional agency) will be able to explain thell. 
1.2 Authority and Acknowledg.enta 
The sources of authority for this Plood Inaurance Study are the 
National Plood Inaurance Act of 1968 and the Plood Diaaater Protec-
tion Act of 1973. 
The hydrologic and hydraulic analyses for this atudy were performed 
by Rollina, Brown and. Gunnell, Inc., for the Pederal Bllergency 
Manage_nt Aqency (P'BMA), under Contract No. 8-4593. Thia study, 
which wal ca.pleted in May 1982, covered all significant flooding 
sourcea atfectill9 the unincorporated area a of Salt Lake County, 
Utah, with the exception of an .pproxi .. te hydraulic analysia 
of the Great Salt Lake and redelineation of flood boundari.s on 
Big Cottonwood Creek (downstream of Millrace Lane) perforlled by 
DaMs , Moore under Contr.ct No. C-0542. 
1. J COOrdination 
Str .... to be deaignated for detailed and approxiaate study were 
i dentified at a ... ting attended by representative. of the .tudy 
contractor, !'DIA, and Salt Lake County and the c::o.-unit1es therein 
in Septeaber 1977. _Iults of the hydrologic and hydraulic analyses 
were coordinated with representative. of the Salt Lake County 
Publ i c WOrk. Departaent, Plood Con trol and Water Quality Division1 
the O.S . Arrq Corps o f angineers (COB), and the incorporated COIlllU-
niti •• of Salt ~k. County. 
Two interJDediate co_unity coordination meetings were held on 
Peburary 18. 1982. to allow co_unity repres entotlvca to rrv It.·w 
the draft atudy. In attendance vere representatives of PEMA, the 
study contractor, the COB, Salt Lake County, and the ir:.corporated 
co.Iunitiea within the county, with the exception of the City of 
Salt Lake City and the Town of Alta. Several of the c~unities 
weat of the Jordan River were concerned that only approxillBte studies 
had been perforJlied on the ephe.ral atreallB which drain the Oquirrh 
Mountains. It waa explained that thia waa done because of the 
liai ted developalllnt on that side of the valley. Concern waa 
expreased by the City of South Salt Lake over the depth and width 
of the Mill Creek flood plain. '1'bese concerna reaulted in a 
hydraulic reanalyaia of Mill Creek between Main Street and 100 
Bast Street. The City of Murray pointed out aeveral locations on 
Big Cottonwood and Little Cottonwood Creeks where COB field data 
did not reflect recent channel changea. 'l'hese changes vere incor-
porated into this study. 
Two final coa.unity coordination meetings for Salt Lake County and 
the Cities of Draper, Murray, Riverton, Sandy City, So ... ·th Jordan, 
and South Salt Lake vere held on Deceaber 14, 1983. In attendance 
were representatives of PBMA, the study contractor, the county, 
and the incorporated ca.unities. Tvo major concerns raised at 
the _etings were that the studies did not reflect flows from the 
1983 flood and the conversion of the detailed study reaches of the 
Jordan River between 2100 South Street and the North Jordan Canal 
Diversion Dam to approximate study. It was agreed that theae 
problelDB would be addreased dur ing the appeals per iad along vi th 
other lIinor concern. raised by the individual eoaaunities and the 
county. All requeats were considered and, where appropriate, vere 
acted upon in the preparation of this study. 
2.0 AREA STUDIED 
2. 1 Scope of Study 
This Plood Insurance Study covers the unincorporated areaa of Salt 
Lake County, Utah. 'l'he area of study is 8ho~ on the Vicinity Map 
(Pigure 1) . 
Areas within the county that are excluded from this study are the 
Cities of Bluffdale, Dra per, Midvale. Murray , Riverton, Salt Lake 
City. Sandy City, South Jordan, South Salt Lake, Weat Jordan, and 
Weat Valley Ci ty, and the Town of Alta. 
The following atrealDS were studied by detailed methods within the 
unincorporated a reaa of the county. 
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Fro. Salt Lake City to the confluence 
with Burr Pork 
Pro. the confluence with Emigration 
Creek to a point approxilUtely 2,100 
feet upstream 
Proa Salt Lake City to downstream of 
Interstate Highway 215 
Froa approximately 470 feet downstream 
ot 300 West Street to approximately 
3,100 feet upstream of wasatch Boulevard 
Pro. 300 West Street to upstream of 
Wasatch Boulevard 
Fro ..... rray to upstream of Wasatch 
Boulevard 
Froe South Jordan to upstream of Dimple 
Dell Road 
PrO. approxiaately :;:&0 feet to 490 feet 
upstreaa of Ridden Valley County Club. 
The detailed study reach of the Jordan River within Salt Lake County 
upstre_ of 2100 South Street was converted to approxiaate study. 
This change resulted frOll uncertainties in frequency analysis of 
the hydrologic data and fro. uncertainties in hydraulic lIOCieling 
caused by COIIpleted and on9Qing -adifications to the river channel 
initiated after the cc:.pletion date of thi .. study. In addition, 
proble_ were encountered with elevation data on the orthophoto 
topcl9raphic .. pa used for the detailed flood boundary delineations, 
there were also discrepancies between the results of the step-
backwater analysie and the detailed flood boundary delineations. 
Approxiaate flood boundar ies were taken froa the Flood Hazard 
Boundary Map (Reference l) and were s uppleJllented by flood boundaries 
taken trOll ccm Flood Plain Infor .. tion reporta (References 2 and 3) 
where Flood Ha'Zard Boundary Map coverage was not coaplete. Upstream 
of the diversion duI, approxi_te flood boundaries were adopted 
trOll the study contractor's detai: ""} lOO-year flood boundary 
delineations. 
The hydrologic and hydraulic analyses for Emigration Creek and 
Burr Pork were pertor.ed together as one streall. 
The areas studied by detailed _thods were selected with priority 
given to all known flood hazard areas and areas of projected develop-
_nt or proposed con.truction through 1987. 
Portions o f the following streaM were studied by approxi .... te 
_thod • • 








Big Cottonwood Creek 
Unnaaed Canyon (between Perguson and Deaf s.ith Canyons) 
Deaf S.i th canyon 
Unna.ed. Canyon (between Deaf s.ith Canyon and Little Cottonwood 
Creek) 
Little Cottonwood Creek 
Be lls canyon 
Middle Pork Dry Creek 
South Pork Dry Creek 
Big Willow Creek 






Pr eliminary hydrologic and hydraulic analyaes for the tributaries 
west of the Jordan River I Rose, Butterfield, Copper, Midas, Bingham, 
and Coons Canyon Creeka, revealed that the approx.1aa.te lOO-year 
flood boundaries shown on the Flood Hazard Boundary Map (Reference 1) 
for these strea. were accurate. Therefore, the Plood Hazard 
Boundary Map was chosen as the source of approxi1Mte flood 
boundar iea for theae streaaa. 
Plooding fro. the Great Salt Lake waa also studied by approximate 
.. thoda. 
Approxiaate analyses were uaed to atudy those areas having a low-
developaent potential or lIinill81 flood hazards. The scope and 
JDethoda of study were proposed to, and agreed upon by, PEMA. and 
Salt Lake County. 
2.2 Coaaunity Description 
Salt Lake County is located in north-central Utah . The counties 
adjoining Salt Lake COunty include Davia and Morgan Counties on 
the north, Su.mit and Wasatch Counties on the east, Utah County on 
the south, and Tooele COunty on the west. The City of North Salt 
Lake, in Davia County, also borders Salt Lake County to the north . 
The county ia bounded on the eaat by the Waaatch Mountaina, on the 
weat by the Oquirrh Mountains, on the aouth by the Traverse Mountains, 
and on the north by the Great Salt Lake. It ill divided longitudinally 
by the Jordan River, which flows north frail Utah Lake to the Great 
Salt Lake a distance of approxiaately 40 miles. Salt Lake County 
covers approxi_tely 287 square lIiles, 66 square miles of which 
are within the boundaries of Salt Lake City. The reIMining 221 
square mUes consist of undeveloped mountain and valley lands, 
agricultural areas, and approximately 67 square miles of residential, 
~rcial, and industrial develo~nt. 
The u.s. Census Bureau lists the 1980 population of Salt Lake County 
(excluding Salt Lake City) at 456,033. Future projections indicate 
that the county population could reach 615,000 by 1995 (Reference 4). 
The _jority of the residential development in the history of the 
Salt Lake Valley has occurred in the north and cent-ral bench areas 
east of the Jordan River. Substo::.ntial amounts of commercial and 
industrial developllent have taken place along u.s. Highway 89-91 
and Interstate Highway 15 which traverse the valley north to south. 
In recent years, however, development trends have shifted to also 
include the southern and western portions of the valley. 
ReSidential, co.-ercial, and industrial development has occurre.j 
extensively in the flood plains of Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Little 
Cottonwood Creeks. High value residential construction has taken 
place along the upper reaches of Mill Creek and on the outwash fan 
of Neffs Canyon . Substantial amounts of residential construction 
have also occurred along BIIligration Creek above the canyon mouth. 
Oevelo~nt in the flood plains of Dry and Willow Creeks is sparse. 
The flood plains of the Jordan River are also largely undeveloped. 
'l1'Iey do, however, contain SOlIe agricultural developments, a few 
residences, and two sewage treatment facilities. 
The principal streaJrl in the Salt Lake Valley is the Jordan River. 
It originates in Utah Lake at an elevation of approximately 4,489 
feet and flows norther ly through the center of the valley to 
ter.inate in the Great Salt Lake. "'e east-side streams tributary 
to the Jordan River originate in the high elevations of the Wasatch 
Mountains . "'ese streau e.-erge at the foothill line and flow 
westerly across terraces formed by the recession of prehistoric 
Lake Bonneville. Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Li ttle Cottonwood Creeks 
are perennial tributary strea .. which drain the center portion of 
the Wasatch Mountains on the eastside of the valley. Dry and Willow 
Creeks are inter.ittent atreallB which drain the southeaste ~'n part 
of the valley. "'es8 east-side streaM have fairly steep gradients 
as they cross the terraces, but become quite flat as they reach 
the valley floor. Several dry washes and emphemeral strealU drain 
the eastern slopes of the Oquirrh Mountains and join the Jordan 
River fro. the west. Drainage areas of the tributaries to the 
Jordan River range frOil the high areas of the Wasatch Mountains at 
an elevation in excess of 11,000 feet, to the valley floor at an 
elevation 4,250 feet. 
Sol1s typically found in the terraces are granular in nature, whUe 
the valley floor 1s primarUy composed of clays or c layey gravels. 
Vegetation ranges froa conifer, aspen, and oaks in the higher 
.:K.Inta.in elevations, to scrub oak, sage, and underbrush in the 
• 
lower .auntain elevations. Residential valley areas are vegetated 
_inly with lawn grasses, orna .. ntal shrubbery, and shade trees. 
Undeveloped valley areas are .,stly covered by grasses and sagebrush. 
Aspen and cottonwood trees grow along the steeam courses . 
The Salt Lake Valley has a teJlP8rate, se.i-arid climate with four 
distinguishable seasoos. ore.peratures generally range from _20 o p 
in winter to 105°" in au..er. Precipitation tends to vary directly 
wi th elevation, frca 16 inches aMually on the valley floor to 40 
inches annually in the high .auntains (Reference 5). 
2.3 Pr incipal Plood ProblellB 
Flooding in the Salt Lake Valley generally occurs due to three 
types of events: snow.elt runoff, cloudburst rainstoraa, and general 
rainstoru. Snow.elt floods usually occur during the .,nths of 
April, May, and June. Cloudburst rainstor .. are high-intensity, 
ahort-durat l.on storas which usually occur over a relatively saall 
area. These stor .. are characterized by high-runoff peaks, but 
low volu.es.. '1'hey generally occur during SUlII:IDer, fro. June through 
October. General rainstor_ are caused by low-intensity rainfall 
occurring over a longer period of time.. "'ese storms can have a 
higher peak than the snowtlelt flood and many tilles can have a higher 
VOlUM than the cloudburst events. General rainstorlM can occur 
at any t1ae dur ing the year. 
The history of Salt Lake County indicates that flooding can occur 
frOll any of these typea of events. However, the IDOSt dramatic and 
extensive flooding has been due to snowmelt and cloudburst floods. 
with the exception of atreuflow gages on BIIigration Creek, M111 
Creek, Big Cottonwood Creek, Little Cottonwood Creek, and the Jordan 
River, inforation concerning past flooding in the atudy area is 
virtually non-exiatent. Newspaper descriptions of flooding have 
dealt primarily with atream reaches within Salt Lake City .. 
Streaaflow gages on the east side tributary strealls are generally 
located at the canyon .,uths. These gages, therefore, give an 
accurate _asure .. nt of snowmelt runoff, but do not include any 
indication of runoff associated with cloudburst rainfall on the 
urbanized area .. 
Significant snowaelt flowa occurred in the study area in 1909, 
1912, 1921, 1949, 1952, 1953, and 1975. A partial Uat of some of 
these floods, with their estl_ted recurrence interva1a, is shown 
1n Table 1. 
The JW:)st notable flood on record in the Salt Lake Valley occurred 
during the .anths of April and May 1952. This flood va. caused by 
the rapid _lUng of an unusually large sn0wp4ck on the Wasatch 







Table 1. ilistoric Plood Data 
Stream 
Mill Creek2 
Big Cottonwood 3 Creek 
2 Mill Creek 3 
Big Cottonwood Creek 4 
Little Cottonwood Creek 
Mill creek2 3 
Big Cottonwood Creek 4 
Little Cottogwood Creek 
Jordan RiVer 
Mill creek 2 
Emigration2creek
6 
Mill Creek 3 
Big Cottonwood Creek 4 
Little Cottogwood Creek 
Jordan River 
Big Cottonwood Creek 3 4 
Little Cottonwood Creek 
Flow 



















lplov values shown are mean daily. Instantaneous peaks would be somewhat higher 
2"t Canyon Mouth - Salt Lake City stream gage No. 10170000 
3"t Canyon Mouth - Salt Lake City stream gage No . 10168500 
4At Canyon Mouth - Salt Lake City stream gage No. 10167500 
SAt Jordan Narrows - U.S. Geological Survey stream gage No. 10167000 
6At Canyon Mouth - Salt Lake City stream gage No. 10172000 
? 


















southwe.t portion ot Salt Lake City vere inundated. Floodfl~s 
fro. the Jordan River and the study area vere diverted around Salt 
Lake City to the Great Salt Lake through the surplus Canal. 
Floodi fl9 proble. on Mill Creek occur near ly every year dur ing the 
.prir.~ .nowM:lt. 'l'tlese probleM are created by channel const:.ric-
tiona at Highland Drive, 300 Ba.t Street, State Street, and the 
union Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande weatern Railroad crossings 
(Reference 8). Fl<XMJing on Mill Creek and the other east-side 
tributaries is aggravated during rainstoras by the i nflow from 
.tora .... r. vbich drain the urbanized areas. 
2.4 Flood Protection Mea.ure. 
Efforts to control fl<XMJing in Salt Lake County extend back to 
1885 vben local intereste constructed the Surplus Canal frOil 2100 
South Street to the Great Salt Lake. '1'be purpose of this fl<XMJ-
control structure was to divert upstre_ the Jordan River runoff 
around Salt Lake City. BnlargeMnt of the canal vas caapleted by 
the CCB in 1960. In order to supply downstream water rights, a 
gated .tructure has been constructed at. the head of the Surplus 
Canal. During perioda of high runoff, the gates are COIIPletely 
closed and all upstre .. flow diverted, in order to reserve the 
down.tre .. channel capacity of the Jordan River for inflow frOCl 
the salt Lake City .tre.... The facility at pre.ent has the capacity 
to divert the entire 100-year runoff frOil the upatreaa vatershed 
(Reference 5). 
otah Lake, at the head of the Jordan River, affords a reduction of 
floodflowa along the Jordan River above 2100 south Street. This 
lake h a natural vater body vbich has been artificially lIOdified 
110 that the .ater-surface elevation can be controlled through the 
use of .. veral large radial gate. and a puaping station. 'l'tle ability 
to rahe and lower the lake elevation caus ed conflict. between the 
water us.rs and the property owners adjacent to the lake. In order 
to resolve tile conflictll, in 1885, a -cc:.pra.he level- elevation 
of 4,489.34 feet wa. agreed upon. Whenever runoff forecaats indicate 
that the water surface will exceed the COIIProaiee level, the lake 
is drawn down to perait dischargea COIIPIIrable to natural conditions . 
Runoff on Parley. Creek can be regulated sOMWhat by MoUntain Dell 
DuI, located .. veral .ile. up Parleya Canyon. Thia atructure vas 
not designed .a a flvod-control project, but, if capacity ie avaU-
able, can help to reduce cSown.tr ... flows due to cloudbur.t ator .. 
on the upper waterahed. 
The Little Dell Lake Project is a COB .. lti-purpo.e project planned 
for construction in the .,untaina eaat of Salt Lake City. The 
project includea diveraion and conveyance facUitie. to divert 
floodflowa frc. .. igration and Parleys Creeks to the proposed Little 
0.11 Lake. ploodflowa frc. aftO'WMlt runoff could be Bubstantially 
9 
reduced by this project. The project haa been authorized for con-
struction, but funding has not ~·et been appropriated. Bffects of 
this fl<XMJ-control project have not been included in this Flood 
Insurance Study analysis. 
Also under design and planned for construction in the near future 
is the Jordan River Parkway, a fl<XMJ control and recreational facility 
approxill4tely 100 feet to 200 fe<et wide along either side of the 
Jordan River, north froa Interatate Highway 80 (approxillWltely 2nd 
SOUth Street) to Interstate High.ay 215, north of the city . 'l'tlis 
flood-eontrol project, vben co.pleted, will effectively eli.inate 
overbank flooding through this reach of the river. The Jordan 
River Parkway has not been included in the Plood Insurance Study 
analyaia for this study. 
A nWllber of irrigation diversiona along the Jordan River near the 
BOuthern boundary of Salt Lake County can substantially reduce 
floodflowa. Most outflow froa Utah Lake, except during periods of 
high flow such as the 100- and 500-year floods, can be diverted to 
theae canals. 
A "etention besin has been con&tructed on Big Cottonwood Creek 
near Highland DriVe. Discharge frOll this basin is U a ited to 
approxiaately 650 cfs. Plooding proble .. are es.entially eli.inated 
for a ahort reach below the facility. Several roadway and railroad 
fills on Dry Creek and Willow Creek also afford li.ited detention 
storage and reduced downatre .. diacharge as conduit capacities are 
exceeded. 
The COB has con.tructed levees along the Jordan RiVer fro. Salt 
Lake City upstre .. to the .outh of Mill Creek. These lev ... contain 
100-year flood flow. with a .ini.taI freeboard of 3 feet. Other 
levees in the county have little or no effect on floodflows as 
great as the 100-year flood. 
Officials of Salt Lake County have estabUahed, in their PubUc 
Works DepartMnt, a Flood Control and Water Quality Division. It 
is the responsibility of this office to IIIlnage and enforce the 
county develo~nt and flood-control ordinances in the unincor-
porated areaa. 'l'tle depart .. nt alao works with the incorporated 
~unities within the county, as requested, to .. nage and review 
flood-control projects . Se lt Lake County alao haa a county-wide 
fl<XMJ-eontrol tax, vbich eN.,bles it to obtain tax fun~B for use in 
conatruction of new fl<XMJ-control projects and .. intenance of 
existing facili ties. 
3. 0 BRGIIIDRlIIG IIBTBODS 
Por the flooding source •• tudied in detan in the county, standard hydro-
logic and hydraulic study .. thade were used to deter.ine the flood hazard 
1 0 
• 
data requiLed for this study. Flood events of a magnitude which are 
expected to be equaled or exceeded once on the average during any 10-, 
50-, 100-, or SOO-year period (recurrence interval) have been selected 
aa having special significance for flood plain management and for flood 
insurance rates. These events, commonly termed the 10-, 50-, 100-, and 
500-year floods, have a 10, 2, 1, and 0.2 percent chance, respectively, 
of being equaled or exce~ded during any year. Although the recurrence 
interval represents the long tera average period between floods of a 
.pecific aagnitude, rare flood. could occur at short intervals or even 
within the .... year. The risk of experiencing a rare flood increases 
when periods greater than 1 year are considered. POr example, the risk 
of having a flood which equals or exceeda the lOa-year flood (1 percent 
ch.:nee of annual exceedenee) in any 50-year period is approximately 40 
percent (4 in 10), and, for any 90-year period, the risk increases to 
approxiaately 60 percent (6 in 10). The analyses reported herein reflect 
flooding p)tentials based on conditions existing in the county at the 
tille of c:o.pletion of this study. Maps and flood elevations will be 
..ended periodically to reflect future changea. 
3.1 Hydrologic Analyses 
HYdrologic analyse. were carried out to establish the peak discharge-
frequency relationships for each flooding source studied in detail 
affecting the county. 
several atrea. gages on Salt Lake County ¥~reaas have been operated 
since the beginning of the century by Salt Lake City and the 
O.S. GeolOCJical Survey (USGS) (References 6 and 7). A sW'llllary of 
the various gagea, their location, length of record, and operating 
agency is shown in Table 2. 
The hydrologic analy.ea described below for Mill, Big Cottonwood, 
and Little COttonwood Creek. were perfor.ed by the COB a. part of 
the Jordan River Inveatigation report (Reference 8). Theae analyses 
were perforaed u.ing the .... ba.ic .. thodologie a aa those used by 
the s tudy contractor although values for some parametera, such .a 
rainfall and infiltration ratea, differed slightly. 
Plooc1flO'!lf' frequency analy.e. for the sDOWllelt events were performed 
lor Burr Pork, .. igraUon, Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Little Cottonvood 
Creek.. The peak flow values wre COIIPUted baaed on the "ater 
Resource. COuncil guidelinea for determining floodflow frequencies 
(Reference 9). Thi ... thad use. exi.ting strea.f1ow data and a 
log-Pearson Type III distribution in conjunction with a regional 
.kew to predict lloodflows. Str.a.flow records dating back to 
1898 .ere used in the analyai •• 
lXi.ting .trea.flow inlor .. tion i. not adequate to predict cloud-
buret runoff values downetre .. of the canyon mouths where flows 
.re dependent upon inflow fro. the urban area . In order to obtain 
flow •• lues in the.e are •• , the BBC-l coaputer-runoff model. 
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~ ' ' .. 
Stream and Location 
Jordan River 
At Jordan Narrow. 
At 9400 South Street 
At 5800 South Street 
At Salt Lake City 
Surplus Canal 
At Salt Lake City 
Emigration Creek 
At Canyon Mouth 
Mill Creek 
Above Elbow Fork 
At Canyon Mouth 
At 2200 East Street 
Big Cottonwood Creek 
At Canyon Mouth 
At Cottonwood Lane 
At 200 West Street 
Little Cottonwood Creek 
At Canyon Mouth 
At 20S0 East Street 
At 200 West Street 
Table 2 . Stream Caging Stations 






10172000 Salt Lake City 
10169800 USGS 
10170000 Salt Lake City 
10170200 USGS 
10168500 Salt Lake City 
10168800 USGS 
10169500 USGS 
10167500 Salt Lake City 
10167700 USGS 
10168000 USGS 
















IPort ions of Salt Lake City's daily records, and monthly summaries of all records, have been published ~y 
the uses . In addition, record. are available for many of the diversions from the Jordan River in ann~a l 
report. by the Utah Lake and Jordan River Commissioner 
2Record. inter.ittent 1898-1913 
or 
developed at the COB Hydrologic Engineering Center, was us~ 
(Referenee 10) . This model uses a kinematic wave calnulation to 
produce run-off due to rainfall. The model computes and routes 
flowe based on physical characteristics of the basin such as percent 
i~rviousness, infiltration rates, basin area and slope, and storm 
characteristics such ae precipitation depths and rainfall distribution 
and duration. Rainfall depths were obtained from the Precipitation-
Pcegg.ney Atlas of the Western Onited States, Volume VI, prepared 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Refer-
ence 11). Due to the lack of available rainfall-runoff data, it 
was not possible to calibrate the col'IpUter lDOdel. 
The RBC-l analyses were used f~r all detailed-study streams down-
stre .. of canyon lIOutha. Por 'ged atrea .. , the results of the 
log-Pearson Type III analyaes ~~re combined with the resulta of 
the BBC-l analyaea. Snow.elt eventa, with long, auatained peak 
discharges, doainated upstre .. of canyon .auths and cloudburat 
event., with ahort, intenae peak discharges, da.inated downstream 
of canyon .:luths. The ungaged streaas, Parleys, Dry, and Willow 
Creeks vere analyzed by BBC-l analysis only . 
capacities of stor. drains and conduits tributary to the Jordan 
River were used to obtain f loodflovs on this river downatream of 
Salt Lake City. Once the capacitiea of the atorm draina and conduits 
are exceeded, the exoeas overland flow from the eaatern and downtown 
areaa of Salt Lake City will congregate in a large pond created by 
the Denver and Rio Grande Weatern Railroad track. at approximately 
600 West Street. Onleee the tracks are overtopped, which would 
occur only during an extre~ event (greater than 500 years), all 
flowe -.J.t exit through the available capacity of the conduits. 
Hydrographe for each pipe vere COIIpUted and added together uaing 
kine .. tic wave routing procedures to produce flood hydrographs and 
peake at varioua location. along the river. 
Peak diecharge-drainage area relationships for each stream studied 
in detail are shown in Table 3. 
3.2 Hydraulic Analy.es 
Analyse. of the hydraulic characteristics of flooding fro. the 
BOurcea atudied were carried out to provide eati.-tes of the eleva-
tiona of floods of the aelected recurrence intervala. 
Water-aurfaee elevatione for floods of the aelected recurrence 
intervals for the detailed-study streams vere computed using the 
001 BBC-2 step backwater co.puter program (Reference 12). Flood 
profil •• for the selected recurrence intervals were drawn showin9 
the co.puted vater-.urface elevation . 
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Table 3 . Summary of Discharges 
Drainage Area Peak Discharges (Cubic Peet per Second)2 
Flooding Source and Location (Square Hiles) lO-Year 50-Year lOa-Year 500-Year 
Jordan River 
Narrows 2, n5 1,260 2,400 3,000 4,800 
9000 South Street 2,905 1,170 2,230 2,790 4,465 
S800 South Street 2,98S 1,200 2,280 2,850 4,560 
Little Cottonwood Creek Confluence 
__ 1 
1,585 3,010 3,1'40 5,925 
Big Cottonwood Creek Confluence 
__ 1 
1,930 3,665 4,535 7,145 
Mill Creek Confluence __ 1 2,000 3,800 4,700 7,400 
2100 South Street 3,1653 2,000 3,800 4,700 7,400 
At Redwood Road 1404 1,233 1,233 1,233 1,233 
Emigration Creek and Burr Fork 




75 125 150 220 
Parleys Creek 
At Canyon Houth 51 240 330 370 450 
Hill Creek 
At Canyon Road 22 150 260 340 1,800 
Downstream of 2700 East Street 27 520 620 710 1,900 
At Canyon Way 28 790 900 1,030 2,600 
Downstream of Highland Drive 31 370 450 540 600 
At 700 East Street 33 700 750 800 850 
10ata not available 
2Reductions in flow are generally due to detention storage 
shallow flooding in overbank areas 
through roadway fills or loss of flow to 
3Value estimated based on published drainage are. for gage 
4Drainage area does not include tributary area upstrea. of 
1,/ 
at 1700 South Street 
the Surplus Canal diversion 
r 
-'" 
Plooding Source and Location 
Bi8 Cottonwood Creek 
At W •• atch Boulevard 
At Arbor laDe 
At Kiehl,ad Drive 
At Hurray-Holladay Ro~ d 
At 1300 East Street 
At 4500 South Street 
At Union Pacific Railroad 
At ]00 West Street 
Little Cottonwood Creek 
At 2000 Ralt Street 
At 1300 East Street 
At 5900 South Street 
Dry Creek 
At Di.ple Dell Road 
At 2300 East Street (extended) 
At 1300 E.at Street 
At 700 Ralt Street 
Willow Creek 
At Kathy Drive 
At 11700 South Street 
• 
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laeductiona in flow are generally due to detention storage through roadway fills or 1088 of flow [0 
.hallow flooding in overbank area. 
The hydraulic analyses for Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Little Cotton-
wood Creeks were performed by the COB as part of the Jordan River 
Investigation report (Reference 8). 
The study contractor revised the 100-year hydraulic analysis for 
M11l Creek between Main Street (in South Salt Lake) and 700 East 
Street. New cross section data for this reach were field surveyed 
and extended by using orthophoto topographic maps at a scale of 
1:2,400, with contour intervals of 2.5 and 5 feet (Reference 13). 
Cross section data used in the backwater analyses for the Jordan 
River (downstreaJI of Salt Lake City), Eraigration Creek, Burr Fork, 
and Parleys Creek \fere field surveyed. Cross sections for the 
above stretch of th~ Jordan River were supplemented by cross sections 
field surveyed by 81nghaJI Engineering. 
Cross section data for Mill, 8ig Cottonwood, and Little Cottonwood 
Creeks were developed by the COB for the Jordan RivE:r Investigation 
report (Reference 8). Cross sections for M111 Creek were taken 
frOll topographic ups at a scale of 1:600, with a contour interval 
of 2 feet (Reference 14). Cross sections for Big Cottonwood and 
Little '=ottonwood Creeks were taken from orthophoto topographic 
IMps at a scal., of 1:600, with a contour interval of 2 feet (Refer-
ence 15). 
Cross aeetion data for Dry and Willow Creeks were developed by the 
C02 for the 1974 Plood Plain InforMation report (Reference 3). 
Cross sections were taken fro. topographic aapa at a Bcale of 1:600, 
with a contour interval of 4 feet (Keference 16) and additional 
survey data provided by the county. 
SuppleMntal cr08S sections to define new br idges or changes in 
topography were .. de as a part of this Flood Insurance Study. All 
bridges, dall8, and culverts were field checked to obtain infor-
.. tian to describe their structural geometry. 
Locations of selected cr088 sections used in the hydraulic analyses 
are shown on the Flood Profiles (Exhibit 1) . Por stream seg1lents 
for which a floadway was COIIpUted (Section 4.2), selected cross 
section locations are also shown on the Flood Boundary and P'loodway 
Map (Exhibit 2). 
OIannel rOUCjhness factors (Manning's -n-) used in the hydraulic 
~tations were chosen by engineering judg.ent and based on field 
observations of the stre ... and flood plain areas. Roughness values 
ran<Je4 frOil 0.025 to 0 . 200 for uin channels and from 0.030 to 
0 .240 for overbank areas. 
Starting water-surface elevations for all strea"s were determined 
by norlUl-depth calculations. 
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The hydraulic analyses for this study were based on uno~structed 
flow. The flood elevations shown on the profiles are thus con-
sidered vaUd only if hydraulic structures remain unobstructed, 
operate properly, and do not fail. 
All elevations are referenced to the National Geodetic Vertical 
DatUJI of 1929 (NGVD). Blevation reference marks used in this study 
are shl)VJl on the maps. 
The SOO-year flooding leaves the main channel of Mill Creek upstream 
of 2000 Bast Street and flows to the north of the channel towards 
Highland Drive. Thill flow is largely confined to the streets. 
Constrictions at Highland Drive force 100- and SOO-year flooding 
away frOll the llain channel. These flows move overland BOUth of 
Mill Creek until they rejoin the lUin flow at 700 Bast Street (State 
Highway 71). The COB deterained that the average depth of these 
overland flows is less than 1 foot on the basis of field reconnais-
sance, review of topographic information, and engineering judgment 
(Reference 8). 
The SOO-year flooding leaves Little Cottonwood Creek at Fort union 
Boulevard (7000 South Street) and flows northward, generally paral-
leling the streall channel. In the vicinity of 900 Bast Street, 
this flow is joined by 100-year and additional SOO-year overflows 
froll Little Cottonwood Creek. These overland flows move generally 
northweat until they flow into Big Cottonwood Creek in the vicinity 
of Shaarock Drive in the City of Murray. On the basis of field 
inspection, review of topographic data, and engineering judg_nt, 
the COB deterllined these flows to average less than 1 foot in depth 
(Reference 8). 
Floodflows can overtop a small portion of the Jordan River channel 
downstream of Salt Lake City and pond in the left overbank in the 
area that will become the Jordan River Parkway. A volu.etric 
analysis was performed, using hand calculations, to determine the 
depth of this ponding for the 100- and SOO-year floods. 
Water-surface elevationa for the approxiute-study atrea .. were 
co~ted by normal-depth hand calculations. 
An approximate 100-year elevation for the Great Salt Lake was 
deter.ined froll an elevation-frequency analysis of annual peak 
elevations froll 1851 to the present . 
The depth and extent of approxillate flooding fro. Neffs Canyon "as 
deter.ined froa field reconnaissance, review of topographic data, 
and engineering jud~nt. 
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4. 0 PLOOI) PLAIN MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS 
The NPIP encourage. State and local governments to adopt sound flood 
plain aanagellent progra.. . Therefore, each Flood Insurance Study pro duc e s 
ups designed to assist COftI'IIunities in developing flood plain management 
_aaurell. 
4.1 Flood Boundar ies 
'1"0 provide a national standard without regional discrimination, 
the 1 percent annual chance (lOO-year) flood has been adopted by 
PIMA all the base flood for flood plain JIoIInagement purposes . The 
0.2 percent annual chance (SOD-year) flood is employed to indicate 
additional areas of flood risk in the co_unity. For each stream 
studied in detail, the 100- and SOD-year flood plain boundar ies 
have been delineated ulling the flood eleVations deterllined at each 
cross aection. Between cross sections, the boundaries were inter-
polated using the following topographic and orthophoto topographic 
ups: for the Jordan River, between Cudahy Lane and the Salt Lake 
City northern corpor.te li.ita, Rliigration Creek, Burr Fork, Parleys 
Creek, Big Cottonwood Creek, downatreollll frOil Millrace Lane, and 
Willow Creek flood boundaries were delineated on topographic maps 
at a scale of 1:24,000, with contour intervals of S, 10, 20, and 
olD feet (Reference 17). 
Por Mill and Big Cottonwood Creeks, upstream from Millrace Lane, 
bound.ries were delineated on orthophoto topographic ups at a 
seale of 1:2,400, with contour intervals of 2.5 and 5 feet (Refer-
ence 13). Flood boundaries for Little Cottonwood Creek were delin-
eated cSownstrea. of 7000 South Street on orthophoto topographic 
ups at a scale of 112,400, with contour intervals of 2 and 4 feet 
(Reference 18) and upstreaa ot 7000 South Street on orthophoto 
topographic ups at a ac.le ot 112,400, with contour intervals of 
1.5,2.5,3.5, and , S feet (Referenee 19) . For Dry Creek, flood 
boundaries were delineated on orthophoto topographie ups at a 
scale of 1:2,400, with. contour interval of 5 feet (Reference 20). 
Plood boundar i es for Mill Creek (wi th the exception of 100-year 
boundar ies between Main Street and 700 East Street) I Big Cottonvood 
Creek, upstreD ot Millr.ce Lane , and Little Cottonvood Creek were 
delineated by the CO!: for the Jordan River Investigation report 
(Reference 8). 
The 100- and SOD- year overland flowII fro. Mill Cre ek were delineated 
by the COB on orthophoto topographic IIapa at a scale of 1:2,400, 
wi th contour interv.llI of 2.5 and 5 feet (Reference 13). OVerl.nd 
flows trOll Li t tle Cot tonwood Creek were delineated by the COB on 
orthophoto topograh i c ups at a IIcale of 1:1,200, with contour 
i nterv.ls ot 2 and 4 fee t (Reterence 21). 
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Plood bound.ries for the ponding on the left overbank of the Jordan 
River downstream of Salt Lake City were delineated on orthophoto 
topogr.phic ups at a sc.le of 112,400, with a contour interval of 
2 feet (Referenee 22). 
Approxiaate flood boundaries were delineated on topographic maps 
at a acale of 1124,000, with contour intervals of 5, 10, 20, and 
olD feet (Reference 17). 
Approxillate 100-year flood pbin boundaries in 801M! portions of 
the .tudy area were taken directly from the Flood Hazard Boundary 
Map (Reference 1). 
".2 PlooClways 
Bncroaeh_nt on flood plains, such as structures and fill, reduces 
flood-carrying c.pacity, incre.ses flood heights and velocities, 
and increa.ea flood hazards in are •• beyond the encroach_nt it.elf. 
one aspeet of flood plain anageJlent involves balancing the economic 
gaIn fro. flood plain developilent ag.inst the rellulting inereaae 
in flood hazard. Por purposes of the NPIP, a floodw.y i. used a8 
a tool to assist local ~unities in this aspect of flood plain 
unage_nt. Onder this concept, the area of the 100-year flood 
plain is divided into a floodway .nd a floodway fringe. The 
floodway i. the channel of a .tre .. , plus any adjacent flood. plain 
areas, that _st be kept free of encroach .. nt 80 that the 100-year 
flood can be carried without subst.ntial incre.se. in flood heights. 
Mini.us Peder.l standards Hait such increases to LO foot, provided 
that hazardous velocities are not produced. The floodways in this 
study are pr.aented to local agencies as lIinillWl standarda that 
can be adopted directly or that can be used as • basis for .ddi-
tion.l flood.ay studies. 
Ploodw.y" were COIIPUted on all streams atudied by detailed methods 
with the exeeptions of BIligr.tion Creek and Burr Pork. It w.s 
deterainad that flood flows corresponding to the lOO-year event on 
these atre •• would be essentially confined to the channel. Due 
to this cireuutance, the concept of a floodway was dee.ed to be 
inappropr iate on these .tre ..... 
The floodway. pre.ented in this IItudy were computed on the bael. 
of equal-conveyance reduction troll each aide of the flood plain. 
The results of' the.e COIIput.tions are tabulated at selected cross 
section. for each atre .. seg_nt for which a floodway is co.puted 
(Tobie .,. 
As ehown on the Plood Boundary and Ploodw.y Map (Exhibit 2), the 
floodway bound.ries were coaputed .t cross sections. Between cross 
section., the bound.r ie. were interpolated . In cases wher (' the 
lloodway and 100-y •• r flood plain bound.ries are eithe r close 
together or colUnear, only the floodway boundary h.a been .hown. 
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fLOOOING SOURCE fLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURfACE ELEVATION 
\'1 ' ,Of< M . .. .. ~I GU l.IORY I WITHOUT I Willi I ,N(II!A\( C~O\\\tCl'ON D· \14"(I , ""ml" .,~, ... vt 100I. HOOOWI\ . flOODW,,"' (fHI) ' ''I L , A~l Ill ll PI R 
" I '1 \1 CorlO) ,1[(1 NGIIO) 
Little Cottonwood 
Creek 
A2 18,800 55 189 4.8 4,348.7 4,348.7 4,349.3 0.6 
B 19,120 16 128 7. 1 4,352.7 4,352 .7 4,352 . 7 0.0 
C 19,200 22 119 7.7 4,353 . 3 4,353.3 4,353.3 0.0 
D 19,510 47 94 9.9 4,358.1 4,358.1 4,358.1 0.0 
E 19,580 74 142 7.0 4,359.2 4,359.2 4,359.2 0.0 
F 20,300 102 212 6 . 1 4,364.5 4,364.5 4,364.7 0.2 
C 20,310 80 178 7.3 4,364.6 4,364.6 4,364.6 0 . 0 
H 21,130 57 159 8 . 2 4,370 . 7 4,370.7 4,370 . 9 0.2 
I 21,490 48 31 4 4.2 4, 377.0 4,377.0 4,377 .9 0.9 
J 22,100 106 153 8.5 4,380 . 5 4,380 .5 4,380.7 0.2 
K 22,820 51 184 7.1 4,384.4 4,384.4 4,385.4 1.0 
L 23,220 51 319 4.1 4,391.3 4,391.3 4,391. 9 0 .6 
M 23,410 43 270 4.8 4,392.3 4,392.3 4,392.9 0.6 
N 23 ,5 20 23 178 7.3 4,397.1 4,397. 7 4,397.7 0.0 
0 23,930 17 1 227 5.7 4,400.3 4,400.3 4,400.8 0.5 
p 24,060 151 407 3 .2 4,401.6 4,401.6 4,402.6 1.0 
Q 25,000 46 180 7.3 4,412.6 4,412.6 4,l.l3 .2 0. 6 
R 25 ,5 90 49 179 7 .3 4,419.1 4,419.7 4,420.6 0.9 
S 25,730 82 315 4.1 4,422.2 4,422 . 2 4,422.6 0.4 
T 26,310 54 257 5.1 4,427.1 4,427 .1 4,428.0 0.9 
U 26 , 670 22 194 6.6 4,432.9 4 ,432 .9 4,433 .5 0.6 
V 27,020 51 189 6.S 4,434.7 4,434.7 4,434.8 0.1 
W 27,370 41 136 8.2 4,438.3 4,438.3 4,438.5 0.2 
X 27,690 47 18b 6 . 3 4,441.9 4,441.9 4,442.6 0.7 
Y 28,1 70 12 126 8.9 4 ,451.5 4,451.5 4,451.5 0.0 
z 28, 240 62 310 3.6 4,452 .8 4,452.8 4,45 2.8 0.0 
. 
lFee t Abo ve Mouth 
2Floodway is Loca t ed Entirely Outside Un incorporated Areas o f Sa l t Lake County 
T FEDERAL EMERGENCY ",1ANAGEMENT AGENCY A FLOODWAY DATA B 
l SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT E 
(UNINCORPORATED AREAS) ~ lITIlE COTIONWOOD CREEK • 
FLOODING SOURCE f LOODWAY 
BASEFLOOD 
WATER SURfACE ELEVATION 
Y O"'" MI A .. REGUl.,I. fOllY I WITHOUT I ~,. I rHCM,fI W. O.l l ,., Pl C£l WlOTH AREA VnOCI TV flOOOWAV ' l OODWAY U OiS U (TI()foo (fltl) UQUARl (Hn PfR 
HET) SECONO) (JUT NGII O) 
Jordan Ri ver 
(Upatre&ll of 
Surplu. Canal 
Divers i on ) 
A 615 134 1,392 3.4 4,232.3 4,232.3 4 , 232 . 3 0.0 
B 13 ,628 90 1 , 022 4. 4 4,235.6 4,235.6 4,236 . 6 1.0 
C 14,063 10 941 4.8 4, 235 . 7 4,235.1 4,236 . 1 1.0 
D 15 , 333 108 1 , 018 4.2 4 ,236.7 4,236.7 4 , 231 . 1 1. 0 
E 15,513 111 1,186 3. 8 4,236.8 4,236.8 4,231.1 0.9 
P 16,423 90 1 , 025 4.4 4 , 231.2 4 , 231.2 4,238.2 1.0 
G 18,063 225 1,443 3.1 4,238.3 4 , 238.3 4,239 . 2 0.9 
H 19,353 110 1,213 3.1 4 , 238.1 4, 238.1 4,239.1 1.0 
I 19,183 126 1,133 4.0 4, 239.1 4,239 . 1 4,240.1 1.0 
J 20,219 82 1,067 4.2 4,239.7 4 ,239.7 4,240.6 0.9 
K 20,389 75 803 5. 6 4,239.8 4,239.8 4,240.8 1.0 
L 21,449 164 1,370 3. 3 4,240.9 4,240 . 9 4,241.9 1. 0 
M 23,569 72 860 5. 3 4,242.1 4,242 . 1 4 , 243.1 1.0 
N 23,884 185 1,240 3. 7 4 , 242.8 4,242.8 4,j,4l . S 0.7 
0 25,019 243 1,611 2. 3 4 , 243.4 4,243.4 4 , 244 .4 1.0 
P 25,609 100 993 3. 8 4,243.6 4,243.6 4,244.6 1.0 
Q 26,599 86 873 4. 3 4,244.3 4,244.3 4,245.2 0.9 
R 27,230 145 816 4. 6 4,245.1 4 , 245.1 4 , 246. 0 0.9 
s 27,830 16 832 4.5 4,245.7 4 , 245.1 4, 246.7 1.0 
T 28,475 81 592 6. 3 4,241.1 4,247. 1 4 , 241.4 0 . 3 
U 29,035 61 434 8. 6 4 , 241.7 4,24 7.7 4, 248.0 0.3 
V 29,595 44 614 6. 1 4,249.1 4 ,249.1 4,249.5 0.4 
w 30,042 41 526 7. 1 4,249 . 2 4 , 249. 2 4 , 249 . 7 0.5 
X 30,752 89 728 3. 9 4,250 . 1 4,250. 1 4, 250 . 8 0.7 
Y 31,112 142 844 3.4 4,250.1 4 , 250 . 1 4 ,250.8 0 . 7 
Z 32,462 124 714 4.0 4,250.8 4, 250. 8 4, 251.7 0.9 
Ipeet Above Surpl us Canal Di vers ion 
T FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA A 
B 
L SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT E 
(UNINCORPORATED AREAS) v2/ JORDAN RIVER 4 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
YellON M E/IN IU"GUlATOItV I WITHOUT I Wl IH I IftCIIlASf: CAOU YellON OlnAHC(l WID H, AII.(A IIHCK, 'Y flOOOWAV f~OOOWAY (HU ) f\OUAIU (fUT P'E1l 





AA 32,797 54 402 7.1 4,150.9 4,250.9 4,251. 7 0.8 
AS 33,407 71 578 4 . 9 4,251. 7 4,251.7 4,252.6 0.9 
AC 34,447 90 623 4.6 4,252.5 4,252.5 4,253.4 0.9 
AD 35,787 85 585 4.9 4,253.7 4,253 . 7 4,254.3 O.t 
AE 36,277 95 550 5.2 4,254.3 4,254.3 4,254.8 0.5 
AF 37,057 120 673 4.2 4,255.6 4,255.6 4,255.9 0.3 
AC 54,521 53 543 5.1 4,286.7 4,286.1 4,287.0 0.3 
AU 54,981 89 781 3.6 4,281.5 4,287.5 4,287.9 0.4 
AI 55,481 58 51S 4.8 4,281.9 4,287.9 4,288.3 0.4 
AJ 56,641 48 Sl6 5.4 4,289.1 4,289 . 1 4,289.6 0.5 
AI( S7,641 46 607 4.6 4,290.5 4,290.5 4,291.4 0.9 
AL 58,841 76 681 4.1 4,291.9 4,291.9 4,292.9 1.0 
AN 59,901 61 559 5.0 4,292.9 4,292.9 4,293.8 0.9 
AN 60,931 121 899 3.1 4,293.9 4,293.9 4,294.6 0.7 
AO 61,361 86 659 4 . 2 4,294.2 4,294.2 4,294.9 0.1 
AP 61,561 247 706 3.9 4,294 . 7 4,294.7 4,295.1 0.4 
AQ 61,931 63 564 4.9 4,295.0 4,295.0 4, :!9S.6 0.6 
AS 62,821 74 549 5. 1 4,295.8 4,295.8 4,296.6 0.8 
AS 63,441 86 659 4.2 4,296.3 4,296.3 4,297.1 0.8 
AT 63,991 89 574 4.9 4,296.8 4,296.8 4,297.5 0.7 
IFeet Above Surplus Canal Diver9ion 
T FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA A 8 
L SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT E 
(UNINCORPORATED AREAS) ~..2.. JORDAN RIVER 4 
• 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
SECTION MEAN ~ I WITHom ,,11 WITH I CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AAEA VELOCITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOQDWAY INCREASE ( FEET) (SQU~ (FEET PER FEET SECOND) (FEET NGVD) 
Jordan River 1 91/46~ A 2,1201 510 2.42 4,211.8 4,211.8 4,211.8 0.0 
B 4,27°1 93/47 2 554 2.22 4,212.3 4,212.3 4,212.3 0.0 
C 4,3701 77/392 619 1.99 4,212 . 3 4,212.3 4,212.3 0.0 
D 4,5001 77/392 619 1.99 4,212 . 3 4,212 . 3 4,212 . 3 0.0 E 4,55°1 87/442 645 1.91 4,212 . 3 ~,212.3 4,212.3 0.0 
F 8,5751 73/37 391 3.15 4,213 . 1 4,213.1 4,213 . 1 0 . 0 
-
G 14 , 05°1 111/54~ 545 2. 34 4,214.8 4,214.8 4,214.8 0.0 
B 14,60°1 87/432 568 2.25 4,214.9 4,214.9 4,214 . 9 0.0 I 15,330 80/40 643 1.98 4,215.1 4,215.1 4,215.1 0.0 
parleys Creek 3 
A 13,9103 5 28 13.1 4,592.0 4,592 . 0 4,592.0 0.0 B 13,96°3 49 164 2.3 4,595.0 4,595 . 0 4,595.0 0.0 
C 17,64°3 38 54 6.8 4,675.7 4,675 . 7 4,675.7 0.0 
D 17,740 8 32 11.5 4,680 .4 4,680.4 4,680.4 0.0 
Feet Above A Point Si~ty Feet Downstream of Cudahy Lane 2Width/Width Within Unincorporated Areas 
of Salt Lake County Feet Above Entrance teo Conduit 
..... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY nOODWAY DATA 
-
-
~ SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT 
... (UNINCORPORATED AREAS' JORDAN RIVER.pARLEYS CREEK ... 02-l 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTION MEAN ~ I WITHOur ,I, WITH I WIDTH AREA VELOCITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE CROSS SECTION DISTANCE (FEET) (SQUA~ (FEET PER 
FEET SECOND) (FEET NGVD) 
Mill Creek 
172 A 7,025 142 5.6 4,241.9 4,241.9 4,242 .8 0.9 
B 7,790 82 56 14 . 2 4, 24 1.9 4, 241.9 4, 242.1 0.2 
C 8, 615 122 122 4 .9 4, 246 . 6 4, 246 .6 4,246 . 8 0.2 
D 9,435 44 2 387 1.4 4, 249 . 5 4.249.5 4,249 . 8 0.3 
E 9 .936 13 2 77 7 . 2 4.250.0 4.250 .0 4 . 250.3 0.3 
F 10,240 14 2 69 8.0 4,254 .5 4,254.5 4 , 254 . 5 0 . 0 
G 11 ,033 242 179 3.5 4,255.3 4,255.3 4,256.2 0.9 
H 11,891 242 173 4.0 4,257. 5 4,257.5 4.257 .5 0 . 0 
I 18,815 66 336 1.6 4,268.4 4,268.4 4,268 .8 0.4 
J 21,082 60 100 5.4 4.298.4 4,298.4 4,298 .4 0.0 
K 22 .765 64 113 4 .8 4,322 . 1 4,322.1 4.322.6 0.5 
L 24,495 8 52 10.4 4,352.5- 4,352 .5 4,352 . 9 0 . 4 
M 26,266 82 526 2 . 6 4,409 . 2 4,409 .2 4,409 . 2 0.0 
N 27.425 45 208 5 . 0 4,438.7 4,438.7 4,439.1 0.4 
0 29.160 5 67 11. 7 4.490.8 4.490.8 4. 490.8 0.0 
p 30,660 4 62 11.4 4.533.1 4,533.1 4,533 . 1 0 . 0 
Q 33,360 18 75 9.4 4.603.3 4,603.3 4,603.3 0 .0 
R 36,420 21 73 4 .8 4,697.9 4,697 .9 4 ,691 . 9 0 . 0 
S 39.480 41 72 4.9 4.796 . 4 4,796 . 4 4,196.4 0.0 
T 42.070 7 123 2.8 4.878.3 4.878.3 4,819.3 1.0 
U 43 ,790 8 75 4.5 4,943.8 4,943.8 4.943 .8 0 . 0 
~eet Above Mou th 2Fl00dway Is Located Entirely Outside unincorporated Areas of Salt Lake County 
..... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA .. 
-
,... SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT 









WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
FLOODWAY FLOODING SOURCE 
CROSS SECTION 
1 









r I WITHOtrr J WITH I REGULATORY I FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE 
Big Cottonwood 
Creek 
A 4,160 32 
B 4,523 50/30 2 
C 4,693 17 
D 4,753 81 
E 5,080 95 
F 5,260 128 
G 6, 100 36/18~ 
R 6,813 66/ 362 I 6,903 77/ 422 
J 7,300 30/ 19 
• 7,886 19/ 9 
L 8,230 68/ 13 2 
M 8,765 42 
N 8,815 46 
















821 P 10,100 152 3 Q 10,842 329 1,231 
R 11, 500 165/ 120~ 508 
S 11,864 146/ 12~ 523 
T 12,064 20/10 219 
U 12,104 208/33~ 













5 . 4 
3.3 
2 . 6 
6.5 
8.0 
3 . 3 
7 . 3 


















4,252 . 3 







4,259 . 8 
4,260.4 
4,260 .5 
4,263 . 9 
4,264.1 
4,264 . 4 
4,268.9 
4,270.5 
4,270 . 6 
4,270.6 
4,271.2 











4,254 . 0 




4,259 . 8 
4 , 260 . 4 
4,260.5 
4,263.9 






















4 , 260.4 





4,268 . 9 
4,270 . 5 
4 , 270.6 
4 , 270.6 
4,271. 2 
4,213.4 
4,275 . 7 
l'F t Abo Mo th 2idthJWidth With i n U i t d A f S It L k C t 3Feel00dwayve,S Locu ated'"Enti'elY Outside n ncorpora e teas 0 a a e oun y ~ Unincorporated Areas of Salt Lake County 
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT 
(UNINCORPORATED .'AEAS) 
FLOOD WAY DATA 











0 . 5 
0.4 
0 . 6 
0 . 6 
0 . 6 
0 . 6 






0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 5 
0.9 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTI ON MEAN (I WITHOUT ~ I, WITH I CROSS S ECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOCITY REGULATORY FLOOOWAY FLOOOWAY INCRFASE (FEET) (SQU"IT' (FEET p~r 




loA 19,003 20 120 7. 6 4,292 . 8 4,292.8 4,292.8 0.0 
AD 19,023 183 464 2.0 4,293.4 4,293.4 4 , 293.4 0.0 
AC 19,750 36 125 7.3 4,293.7 4, 293.7 4,294.7 1.0 
AD 21, 250 25 153 5.9 4,304 . 2 4,304.2 4 ,304.9 0.7 
AE 22,260 26 136 6 . 7 4,309.0 4,309.0 4,309.5 0.5 
AP 22,450 29 157 5 . 7 4,310.0 4. 310.0 4 , 311.0 1.0 
l\G 22,480 52 201 4.4 4 , 310.6 4,310.6 4,311.4 0.8 
AH 23.240 26 150 5.2 4,315.3 4,315 . 3 4 ,316.1 0.8 
AI 23,420 27 181 4.2 4, 315.7 4,315.7 4,316 . 7 1.0 
AJ 24,000 20 108 6.2 4,319.7 4,319.7 4.320 .2 0.5 
AI< 24.190 21 117 5.5 4,324.6 4.324 . 6 4,324 . 6 0 . 0 
AL 24 ,250 115 208 6.8 4,325.6 4, 325.6 4.325 . 7 0.1 
AM 24,750 73 179 7.9 4,329.3 4 ,329.3 4,329 .3 0.0 
AN 25,570 21 109 13 . 0 4.335.2 4 ,335 .2 4,335 . 2 0.0 
AD 25,690 312 814 1.7 4,339.8 4,339 .8 4,340 . 1 0 .3 
AP 26,170 44 202 7.0 4.340 . 1 4,340.1 4,340.9 0.8 
AQ 27 ,152 23 177 8.0 4,34 8 .8 4, 348.8 4,349.7 0. 9 
AR 27,500 50 166 8 . 2 4,350.3 4.350 . 3 4,350.9 0.6 
AS 27.800 103 462 2.9 4.356.1 4,356 . 1 4,356 .1 0 .0 
AT 28.350 36 173 7.2 4.356 .2 4,356.2 4,356 . 8 0.6 
AU 28,483 39 221 5 . 6 4,360.4 4.360.4 4,360 . 4 0 . 0 
AV 28,635 38 164 7. 4 4,360.6 4, 360.6 4,360 . 7 0. 1 
AW 29,140 167 300 3.8 4,368.4 4,368.4 4,369 . 2 0.8 
AX 29.400 162 577 1.9 4.371.8 4,371.8 4, 372 . 3 0.5 
AY 29,722 29 172 6 . 3 4.373.8 4. 373 . 8 4,374. 5 0.7 
AZ 29,850 24 130 8.2 4,374.9 4,374 . 9 4.375 .2 0.3 
Feet Above Mouth 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY HDDDWAY DATA ,. 
-
.... SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT 
... (UNINCORPORATEO AREAS) 
.. 
,:ij BIG COTTONWOOO CREEK 
FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD FLOODING SOURCE WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTION MEAN (I WITHOtrr" I. WITH I CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOC ITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET) (SQU~ (FEET PER 




SA 30,030 21 143 7.3 4,376.9 4,376.9 4,377.9 1.0 
BB 30.100 64 323 3.2 4,378.2 4,378 . 2 4, 378.8 0.6 
BC 30.600 23 87 11.2 I 4,381.1 4.381.1 4,381.1 0 . 0 BD 31,100 38 160 5 . 5 4,387.6 4,387.6 4,388.5 0.9 
BE 31,843 21 113 7 .2 4,394.0 4.394.0 4,394.0 0.0 
BF 31.900 32 116 7 . 0 4,394 . 6 4,394 .6 4,394.8 0.2 
BG 32,200 31 150 5.4 4.396 . 8 4.396.8 4.397.4 0.6 
BB 32,800 52 169 4.8 4,400 . 7 4,400 . 7 4,400.9 0.2 
BI 33,540 25 143 5.7 4,406.2 4,406.2 4,406.8 0.6 
BJ 33.590 156 247 3.3 4.406 . 9 4,406.9 4,407.2 0.3 
BK 34,700 44 157 5.2 4,417.0 4,417.0 4,417.1 0 . 1 
BL 35. 750 84 178 4.6 4.427.4 4,427 . 4 4,427.4 0.0 
8M 36,275 145 285 2.9 4,430.4 4,430.4 4,430 .• 0.0 
BN 37,500 34 135 6.0 .,.~4.0 4.444.0 4,444.8 0 . 8 
SO 38.000 34 114 7.2 4,448.5 4,.48.5 4,449.4 0.9 
BP 38,500 116 174 4.7 4,457.0 4,457 . 0 4,457.0 0 . 0 
BQ 39,100 49 125 6.5 4.464.6 4,464.6 .,4'5.3 0.7 
BR 39.600 54 131 6.2 4,472.6 4.472.6 4,472.6 0.0 
as 39.940 19 93 8.7 4,478.9 4,478.9 4,478.9 0.0 
BT 40,5S0 100 127 6.4 4 .492. 0 4,492.0 4.492.0 0.0 
au 40.700 188 274 3.0 4 ,493 . 4 4 , 493.4 .,494.2 0.8 
BV 41.550 20 108 7 . 5 4,512.1 4,512.1 4,512.1 0.0 
BW 41,850 55 117 6.9 4 , 515 . 8 4.515.8 4,516.0 0 .2 
ax 42,300 41 94 8.7 4,524.0 4.524 . 0 4,524.3 0 . 3 
BY 42,450 51 101 8.1 4,526.9 4,526.9 4,526.9 0.0 
az 42.650 55 115 7.1 4,533.5 4.533.5 4,533.8 0 . 3 
Ipeet Above Mouth 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA ,. 
-
SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT ,.... 
... (UNINCORPORATED AREAS) 
- "" 7 BIG COTTONWOOD CREEK 
r-
FLOODING SOURCE F LOOOWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
SECTION MEAN 
'{ I WITHOUT _I WITH I 
CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOCITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET ) (SQU'W (FEET PER FEET SECOND) (FEET NGVDI 
B19c~~;~onWOOCl 
(Cont 'd) 
CA 43,100 56 151 5.4 4,544.4 4,544 44 . , S45.0 0 . 6 
CB 4),450 53 215 3.8 4,555.8 4,555.8 4,556.7 0 . 9 
CC 43,580 22 159 5.1 4,557.7 4,557.7 4,558.4 0 . 7 
CD 43,950 38 130 6.3 4, 566.6 4,566.6 4,567.0 0.4 
CE 44 ,150 35 171 4.8 4,570 . 8 4,570.8 4,571.8 1.0 
CP 44,800 21 96 8.5 4,583 . 3 4,583.3 4,584 . 1 0.8 
a; 45,113 27 126 6.5 4,594.3 4 , 594.3 4,595 . 2 0 . 9 
CH 45,850 35 121 6.7 4,612.2 4 , 612.2 4,612.5 0 . 3 
CI 46,450 26 125 6.5 4 , 629.4 4,629.4 4,629.7 0.3 
CJ 46,730 17 122 6 . 7 4,639.2 4,639.2 4,639.2 0.0 
C. 46,800 59 275 3.0 4 , 640.5 4,640.5 4,640.5 0.0 
CL 47,050 40 93 8 . 7 4,644.3 4,644 . 3 4,644.3 0 . 0 
01 47,300 49 179 4.5 4,654 . 3 4,654 . 3 4 , 654.7 0.4 
CN 47,900 48 190 4.3 4,661.9 4,667 . 9 4,668 . 7 0.8 
CO 48,300 40 177 4.6 4,678.7 4,618.7 4,679.1 0 . 4 
C, 48,700 61 173 4.7 4,689.1 4,689.1 4,689.7 0.6 
CQ 49,100 38 126 6 . 4 4,699 . 8 4,699.8 4,700.4 0.6 
CR 49,500 34 131 6.2 4 , 713 . 9 4,713.9 4,714.2 0.3 
CS 49 t 600 19 129 6 . 3 4,717 . 9 4,717 . 9 4 , 717 . 9 0.0 
CT 50,500 43 143 5 . 7 4,747.1 4,747 . 1 4 , 747 . 1 0.0 
CU 50,900 65 199 4.1 4 , 757.1 4 ,757 . 1 4 , 757.5 0.4 
CV 51,500 49 211 3.9 4 , 768.8 4,768 . 8 4,769.5 0 . 7 
CW 51,700 48 134 6 . 1 4,775.4 4,775.4 4,775.8 0.4 
CX 52,350 122 227 3 . 6 4,801.5 4,801.5 4 , 802 . 4 0.9 
CY 52,500 50 216 3. 8 4 ,815.0 4,815 . 0 4,815.1 0 . 1 
CZ 52,900 112 237 3. 4 4,836 . 1 4,836.1 4,836.1 0.0 
1 Feet Above Mouth 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA .. 
-
... SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT 
... (UNINCOAPOAATED AREAS. 
... ~,r BIG COTTONWOOD CREEK 
FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD FLOODING SOURCE WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTI ON MEAN (I WITHOUT "I, WITH I CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOC ITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET ) (SQU";'f (FEET P~I' 




Dr. 53,500 80 281 2 .9 4,871.9 4,871.9 4,872.0 0 . 1 
DB 53,840 19 143 5 . 7 4,890 .9 4,890.9 4,891.9 1.0 
DC 53,900 60 291 2.8 4,894.6 4,894.6 4,894.9 0.3 
1 Feet Above Mouth 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA 
-
-
,.... SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT 
... IUNINCOAI'OAATED AAEAS) 
,j.l BIG COTTONWOOD CREEK 
-
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTION MEAN r I WITHOUT ~ I, WITH I 
CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH 'REA VELOC ITY REGULATORY FLOOOWAY FLOOOWAY INCREASE (FEET) (SQUA~ (FEET p~ 
FEET SECOND (FEET NGVD) 
Little Cottonwood 
Creek 
• 18,800 55 189 4 . 8 4,348.7 4,348 . 7 4,349.3 0 . 6 
B 19,120 16 128 7 . 1 4,352.7 4,352 . 7 4,352. 7 0 . 0 
C 19, 200 22 119 7.7 4, 353.3 4,353.3 4,353. 3 0 . 0 
D 19,510 47 94 9.9 4,358 . 1 4,358.1 4,358. 1 0.0 
E 19,580 74 142 7 .0 4,359.2 4,359.2 4,359. 2 0.0 
F 20,300 102 212 6.1 4,364.5 4,364.5 4,364. 7 0.2 
G 20,310 80 178 7.3 4,364.6 4,364.6 4,364. 6 0 . 0 
H 21,130 57 159 8 . 2 4,370.7 4,370 .7 4,370 . 9 0 .2 
I 21,490 48 314 4.2 4,377.0 4,377.0 4,377 . 9 0.9 
J 22,100 106 153 8 .5 4,380.5 4,380.5 4,380 . 7 0.2 
k 22,820 51 184 7.1 4,384.4 4 , 384.4 4,385 . 4 1.0 
L 23,220 51 319 4.1 4,391.3 4,391.3 4,391.9 0 . 6 
M 23,410 43 270 4.8 4,392.3 4,392.3 4,392 . 9 0.6 
N 23 ,520 23 178 7 .3 4,397.7 4,397 .7 4,397 .7 0 . 0 
0 23,930 171 227 5 . 7 4,400.3 4,400.3 4,400.8 0. 5 
p 24,060 151 407 3.2 4,401.6 4,401.6 4,402.6 1.0 
Q 25,000 46 180 7.3 4,412.6 4,412 .6 4,413.2 0 . 6 
R 25,590 49 179 7.3 4,419.7 4,419 . 7 4,420.6 0 . 9 
s 25,730 82 315 4.1 4,422.2 4,422.2 4,422.6 0.4 
T 26,310 54 257 5.1 4,427.1 4,427 . 1 4,428.0 0.9 
U 26,670 22 194 6.6 4,432.9 4,432.9 4,433.5 0.6 
V 27,020 51 189 6.5 4, 434.7 4,434.7 4 , 434.8 0.1 
II 27,370 41 136 8.2 4,438.3 4,438 . 3 4,438.5 0.2 
X 27,690 47 186 6. 3 4,441.9 4,441.9 4,442.6 0 .7 
Y 28,170 12 126 8 . 9 4,451.5 4,451.5 4,451.5 0.0 
Z 28 ,240 62 31G 3.6 4,452.8 4,452 . 8 4,452 . 8 0.0 
Feet Above Mouth 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA ~ 
-
SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT ... 
... (UNINCOAI'OAATED AAEAS) 
.... 30 LITTLE COTTONWOOD CREEK 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWJ\y BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 S ECTION MEAN ,I WITHOI1l'" I, WITH I CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOC ITY REGULATORY FLOODWJ\Y FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET) I SQUA::;' (FEET PER 
FEET SECOND) (FEET NGVD) 
Little Cottonwood 
Creek (Cont'd) 
AA 28,740 44 117 9.3 ~ ,455 . 4 4,455.4 4,455.9 0.5 
lIB 29,080 20 142 7.4 4,461.0 4,461.0 4 , 461.6 0.6 
II:. 29,240 46 211 4.9 4,462.4 4,462.4 4,462.9 0.5 
AD 29,990 41 112 9 . 2 4,468.1 4,468 . 1 4,468.2 0.1 
AE 30,540 88 253 4 . 1 4,477 . 3 4,477 . 3 4,477 . 6 0.3 
loP 30,840 39 136 6.7 4,479.4 4,479.4 4,480 . 2 0 . 8 
AG 31,170 175 410 2.5 4,483.5 4,483.5 4,483.9 0.4 
AD 31,470 38 149 7.0 4,485.8 4,485.8 4,486.6 0 . 8 
AI 31,850 79 254 4 . 1 4,491. 7 4,491. 7 4,491.9 0.2 
AJ 32,220 56 194 4.6 4,494.2 4,494.2 4,494.7 0.5 
AI< 32,440 39 117 8 . 9 4,498 . 1 4,498.1 4,498.1 0.0 
AI. 32,610 28 133 7.8 4,501. 7 4,501. 7 4,502.3 0.6 
... 33,150 135 393 2 . 6 4,506.4 4,506.4 4,507 . 3 0.9 
AN 33,580 58 121 6 . 9 4,513.3 4,513.3 4,513 . 3 0 . 0 
AD 34,280 47 166 6.2 4,522.4 4,522.4. 4,522.6 0.2 
AP 34,360 44 131 7.9 4,523.4 4,523.4. 4,523.8 0.4 
NJ 34,950 57 209 5 . 0 4,531.0 4,531.0 4,531.6 0.6 
AP 35,470 89 193 5.4 4,538.5 4,538 . S 4,538 . 5 0.0 
AS 35,900 139 275 3.8 4,543.5 4,543 . 5 4,544 . 3 0.8 
AT 36,430 64 177 5.9 4,552.0 4,552 . 0 4,552.4 0.4 
AU 37 ,120 82 265 3.9 4, 563.8 4,563 . 8 4,563.8 0.0 
AV 38,490 42 221 4.7 4,584.2 4,584. 2 4,584.5 0.3 
AW 38,680 20 135 7 . 7 4, 585.3 4,585.3 4,586 . 1 0 . 8 
AX 38,920 60 125 8.3 4 , 589 . 3 4,589.3 4,589 . 3 0.0 
AY 39,850 37 138 6.5 4,603.0 4,603.0 4,603 .2 0.2 
AZ 40,280 49 190 3 .9 4,612.4 4 , 612.4 4,612.4 0.0 
Ipeet Abo.e Mouth 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FlOODWAY DATA ,. 
-
,.... SALT LAKE COUNTY, UT 
... IUNINCORPORATED AREASI LITTLE COTTONWOOD CREEK .. 3/ 
fl OOniNG SOl jR('F H OOnWAY BASE floon WATER SURFACF HFVATION 
WIDTH 1 
SFCT1 O!'ll MEAN ~Hlt l l ATOR~ WITHO UT (I WITH , IINC REASE J 
I)1 STAN(T 1 AREA vrlO('lTY I FlOQDWAY F1.00nWAY . ('ROSS SFCTlON IFFFl) CSQUARf CHT r PE R 
FFET) SFf"ONnJ CFEET NGVDJ 
Little Cottonwood 
Creek (Coot'd) 
BA 41,170 53 205 3.7 4,621.4 4,621.4 4,628.1 0.7 
BB 41 t 120 51 156 4.8 4,635.2 4,635.2 4,635.5 0.3 
Be 42, 190 44 113 9.1 4,643.1 4,643 . 1 4,643.3 0.2 
BD 42,260 143 440 2.4 4,645.6 4,645.6 4,646 . 6 1.0 
BE 42,410 79 342 3.0 4,646.7 4,646.1 4,641.4 0.7 
BF 42,8:'0 51 173 6. 0 4,653.1 4,653 .1 4,653.8 0.1 
BC 43,010 22 148 7. 0 4,657 . 3 4,651.3 4,657 . 6 0.3 
BH 43,170 44 249 4.2 4,658.4 4,658.4 4,658.9 0.5 
B1 43,450 51 172 6 . 0 4,660.0 4,660.0 4,660. 6 0.6 
BJ 44,010 30 154 6.7 4,669.5 4,669.5 4,669 .5 0. 0 
BII: 44,320 50 164 6 . 1 4,673.8 4,613.8 4,6 73 . 8 0.0 
BL 44,940 35 114 8.8 4, 682.5 4,682 . 5 4 , 682.5 0.0 
BM 46,340 46 138 7.3 4,106.3 4,106.3 4 , 106.3 0.0 
BN 46,820 39 145 6.9 4,715 .4 4,715.4 4,715.4 0.0 
BO 47,780 42 175 5.7 4,739.5 4,739.5 4,739.5 0.0 
BP 48 ,200 40 161 6.2 4,149.2 4 ,149.2 4,149.2 0.0 
BQ 48,360 19 159 6 .3 4, 761. 9 4,161.9 4,161.9 0 .0 
BR 48,400 100 225 4.5 4,163.4 4,163.4 4,163.4 0.0 
BS 48,500 225 640 1.6 4, 763.9 4,763.9 4,763.9 0.0 
BT 49,070 51 149 6.6 4,714.2 4,714.2 4,774.2 0.0 
BU 49,830 73 147 7. 1 4,191.3 4,791. 3 4,191.7 0. 4 
BV 50,060 50 135 7.4 4,801.4 4 ,801.4 4,801.4 0.0 
BW 50,640 43 160 6 . 3 4,816 .0 4,816.0 4,816 . 2 0. 2 
BX 50,820 38 105 9. 5 4,821.3 4,821.3 4,821.3 0. 0 
BY 50,230 40 111 9.0 4, 836.9 4,836.9 4,836.9 0. 0 
BZ 51,470 43 141 7.1 4,845.4 4,845.4 4,845 . 4 0.0 
1Feet Above Mouth 
i ffDERAl. EME~ENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOOOWAY DATA 
J;; SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT (UNINCORPORATED AAEAS) 
-
JJ.., LlnLE COnONWOOD CREEK 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
SECTI ON MEAN 
"I WITHOlIT "I WITH I CROSS SECTION DI STANCE WIDTII AREA VE LOC I TY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET ) ISQUAi'f (FEET PER 




CA 51,830 47 220 4.5 4,860.0 4,860.0 4,860.2 0.2 
CB 52,180 47 1 ~7 5 . 3 4,869 . 4 4,869.4 4,869.6 0.2 
CC 52,430 62 264 3. 8 4,881.8 4.881. 8 4,881. 8 0.0 
CD 52,950 64 258 3. 9 4,897.4 4.897.4 4,897.5 0.1 
CE 53,170 38 106 9.5 4,907.2 4,907.2 4 , 907.2 0.0 
CF 53,460 54 209 4.8 4,922 . 7 4 , 922.7 4 , 923.3 0.6 
CG 53,750 38 133 7.5 4 . 937 . 2 4,937.2 4,937 . 2 0 . 0 
CH 54.050 33 116 8 . 7 4.956.5 4,956.5 4,956 . 7 0.2 
CI 54,690 27 197 5.1 4 , 997.8 4,997.8 4,998.3 0.5 
CJ 55,340 31 114 8.8 5.030 . 1 5,030 . 1 5,030.3 0 . 2 
CK 55.780 33 131 7.7 5,047.6 5,047.6 5,047. 6 0.0 
CL 55.860 29 97 10.3 5.054.6 5,054.6 5,054.6 0 . 0 
04 56,240 44 111 9.0 5,069.6 5,069 . 6 5.069.6 0.0 
CN 56,340 46 125 8.0 5,077 . 5 5,077.5 5,077.6 0.1 
CO 56,500 23 157 6.4 5.083.1 5,083.1 5,084 . 0 0.9 
CP 56,580 37 258 3.9 5,084.9 5,084.9 5.085 . 4 0.5 
1 Feet Abov e Mout h 
..... FE DERA L EME RG EN CY MANAGEMENT AG ENCY FLOOD WAY DATA .. 
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3 '3 LITTLE COTTONWOOD CREEK 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTION MEAN (I WITHOlIT r I, WITH 1 CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOC ITY' REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET) (SQUAN' (FEET PER 
FEET SECOND) (FEET NGVO) 
Dry Creek 
58/ 292 A 11,320 158 2.5 4,)78.2 4,378.2 4,378.8 0.6 
B 19,600 )0 297 1.7 4,491.1 4,491.1 4,491.1 0.0 
C 20,610 )) 11) 4.5 4 , 495.7 4 , 495.7 4,496 . 7 1.0 
0 20,965 70 118 4.) 4,502.8 4,502.8 4,503.7 0.9 
E 21,740 -12 98 5.2 4,511.7 4 , 511.7 4,512.2 0.5 
F 23,550 24 66 7.7 4,545.8 4,545.8 4,546.7 0.9 
G 25,400 76 94 5.4 4,574 . 6 4,574.6 4,574.6 0.0 
H 26,530 ) 0 54 7 .7 4,595.2 4,595.2 4,595 . 2 0.0 
I 28,580 25 51 8.2 4,6)0.1 4,630.1 4,631.1 1.0 
J 28,930 67 115 ).7 4,639.6 4,639.6 4,639 . 9 0 .) 
K 29,810 )0 62 6 . 8 4,653.7 4,653.7 4,654.1 0.4 
L 30,690 )5 58 7.2 4,669.0 4,669 . 0 4,669.0 0.0 
M 31,735 17 ,5 7.6 4,686.1 4,686.1 4 ,68 7. 1 1.0 
N 33,430 )0 55 7.7 4,714.6 4,714.6 4,715.) 0 .7 
0 34,790 54 67 6.) 4,739.2 4,739.2 4,739.2 0.0 
p 35,750 20 62 6.8 4,755.8 4,755.8 4,756.6 0.8 
Q 36,280 71 160 2.6 4,76) . 5 4,763.5 4,764. 1 0.6 
R 36,750 24 51 8 . ) 4,769 . 7 4,769.7 4,769.9 0.4! 
S 37,530 12 47 9.0 4,783.1 4,783.1 4,784 . 0 0.9 
T 38,950 29 61 7.0 4,817.2 4,817.2 4,817.4 0 .2 
U 39 ,410 54 162 2.6 4,824 . 2 4,824.2 4,824.8 0.6 
V 40,340 )5 8) 5.1 4,835 . 3 4,8)5 . ) 4,835.9 0.6 
w 41,200 16 45 9.5 4,852.4 4,852 . 4 4,852.5 0.1 
X 41,870 46 52 6.2 4,872.1 4,872.1 4, 872 . 1 0 . 0 
Y 42,760 21 40 7.9 4,921.8 4,921.8 4,921. 9 0.1 
z 43,610 15 ) 6 8 .9 5,005.7 5, 005.7 5,005 . 7 0.0 
M 43,730 22 41 7.8 5 ,020 .9 5,020 . 9 5,020.9 0.0 
1 Feet Above Mouth ~ldth/Wldth Within Unincorporated Areas of Salt Lake county 
..... FEDERAL EMERG ENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA ~ 
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The a~ea between the tloodvay and laO-year flt)()(i plain boundarieu 
is ter.ed the floodway fringe. The floodway fringe enco.passes 
the portion of the flood plain that could be co.pletely obstructed 
without increasing the vater-surface elevation of the laO-year 
flood by -are than 1.0 foot at any point. Typical relationships 
between the floodvay and the floodvay fringe and their significance 
to flood plain develos-ent are shown in Figure 2. 
~I.'---------" IOO·VEA" fLOODPLAIN -----------<.oil 
HOODWAV __ ~ _____ fLOODWAV ___ --<~.' L.~~~~~" 
FRINGE FRINGE 
STREAM 
FLOOD ELEVATION WHEN 
CONFINEO 
LINE Aa IS THE FLOOD ELEVATION aEFOI'IE ENCI'IOACHMENT . 
LINE CO IS THE FLOOD ELEVATION AFTEI'I ENCI'IOACHMENT. 
·SU,.CHAI'IGE I$NOTTOE)(CEEO 1.0 FOOT (FEMA REOUIREMENTI OR LESSER AMOUNT I F SPEC IFIE D av STATE . 
Figure 2. Floodway Schematic 
5.0 IHStlIWICII APPLICATION 
TO e.tablish actuarial insurance rates, data from the engineering study 
.oat be tranafor.ad into flood inlurance criteria . This proce •• includes 
the 6eteraination of reache., Flood Hazard Factors, and flood insurance 
zone de.ignations for each flooding source studied in detail affecting 
Salt Lake COUnty. 
5.1 Reach Deter.inationa 
Reache. are defined a. sections of flood plain that have relatively 
the saae flood hazard, ba.ed on the average weighted difference in 
water-surface elevations between the 10- and laO-year floods . This 
difference .. y not have a variation greater than that indicated in 
the following table for -are than 20 percent of the reach: 
BASE FLOOD FLCXX)lNG SOURCE FLOODWAY WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
1 SECTI ON MEAN ~ I WITHOUT" I, WITH I CROSS SECTION DISTA..~CE WIDTH AREA VELOC ITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOODWAY INCREASE (FEET) (SQUARE (FEET p~ 
FEET) SECOND (FEET NGVD) 
Willow Creek 
A 9,150 80 963 0.3 4.697 . 1 4,697.1 4,697.1 0.0 
!,-
Peet Above a Point Located 70 Feet Downstream of the Union Pacific Railroad 
... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWAY DATA .. 
-
,.. SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT 
... (UNINCORI'ORATED AREAS) 
31 WILLOW CREEK .. 
Average Difference Betveen 
10- and 100-Year Flood. 
Le~a than :2 feet 
2to7feet 
7.1 to 12 feet 
More than 12 feet 
Variation 
0.5 foot 
1.0 f oot 
2.0 f eet 
3 . 0 feet 
5.2 Flood BaAed Factora 
'!'he Flood BaAed Factor (PSP) is uled to establish relationships 
between depth and frequency of flooding in any reach. This rela-
tion8hip is then u.ed vith cJepth-daaage relationships for various 
cl ••••• of .tructure. to .at.blbh actuari.l insurance r.te tables. 
'!he PSP for • r.aeb i. the av.rag. weighted difference between the 
10- and 100-year flood vater-aurf.ce elevations rounded to the 
near •• t one-half foot , mltiplied by 10, and shown aa a three-
digit code. Pol' .xmlPl., if the difference betveen vater-surface 
elevationa of the 10- and 100-y.ar floods is 0.7 foot, the P1IP is 
005, if the difference i. 1.4 f •• t, the PBP is 015, if the differ-
ence is 5 . 0 feet, the PIlI' i. 050. When the difference between the 
10- and 100-year flood vater-surface elevationa is greater than 
10.0 feet, it is rounded to the neareat whole foot. 
5.3 Flood Insur anee Ion •• 
Flood in.urance son •• and sone nuabers are aS8igned based on the 
type of flood baArd and the FlIP, r.spectively. A unique aooe 
nlmlber i. a.sociated with ncb pos.ible P'HP, and varie. fro. 1 for 
a PDP of 005 to ... xt.DI of 30 for a PBP of 200 or greater . 
zone Az 
zone AB z 
lone. Al-A4, AlO, 
and Al2z 
Ion. 8 t 
Speci.l Flood Hazard Area. inundated by 
the 100-year flood, deter.ined by 
approxiute _thoda, no baae flood 
elevation •• hown or PHP. deter.ined. 
Special Flood Haaard Are.s inundated by 
type. of 100-year shallow flooding vher. 
depths ar. be t ween 1 . 0 and 3.0 feet, 
bII •• flood elevations are shown, but no 
PBPa are deter.loed. 
Special Flood Hazard Ar.as inundated by 
the 100-y.ar flood, with bas. flood 
elevationa shown, and zone. subdivided 
according to PBP •• 
Area. between the Special Flood Hazard 
Ar.as and the ll.i ta of the SOO-year 




the 100- or 500-year floods by dike, 
levee, or other local "ater-oontrol 
structure; areas subject to certain 
typea of 100-year shallow flooding where 
depth. are le.s than 1.0 foot, and areas 
.ubject to 100-year flooding frOll sourcea 
with drainage areas lesa than 1 square 
.Ue. Zone B is not subdivided . 
Ar.a. of .ini .. l flood hazard : not sub-
divided. 
Area. of undeter_ined, but possible 
flood haaard. 
The flood elevation cUfference., FRPe, flood insurance zones, and 
baee flCX)() elevation. for each flooding source studied in detail 
in the county are .u-.riaed in Table 5. 
5.4 Plood Insurance Rate Map Description 
The Plood Inaurance Rate Map for Salt Lake County is, for insurance 
purpoae., the prinCipal product of the Flood Insurance Study. This 
up contain. the official deUneation of flood insurance zones and 
base flood elevationa. Ba.e flood elevation lines show the loca-
tiona of the expected whole-foot water-surface elevation of the 
base (lOO-year) flood. The baae flood elevations and ~one numbers 
are uaed by insurance agents, in conjunction wi th structure eleva-
tiona and charact.ristics, to aasign actuarial insurance rates to 
structures and contents insured under the NPIP. 
6. 0 0l"IIBR STOIlIBS 
Flood Insurance Studi.s are being prepared for the Cities of Draper, 
Murray, Sandy City, South Jordan, and South Salt Lake (References 23 
24, 25, 26, and 27, respectively), aU of which a re located in Salt ;'ke 
County. The results of those Flood Insurance Studies "ill agree with 
this study. A Plood Insurance Study has been prepared for the City of 
Salt Lake City (Reference 28). Approxi .. te flooding from the Great '3alt 
Lake hal not been shown in Salt Lake City . Also, a revised hydraulic 
analysis for "igration Creek cauee. a difference in flood elevations 
between this study and the etudy for Salt Lake City. The Jordan River 
vas studied by detailed _thoda in salt Lake City, but was studied by 
approxlaate _thods in the county upstrea. of the citY1 therefore, zone 
de81gnationa differ at the corporate !illite. In aU o ther respects, the 
s tudies are in agree .. nt. 
Flood Insurance Studies have been prepared for Davis and Utah Counties, 
and a Flood Insurance Rate Map has been prepared for the City ot North 
Salt Lake (References 29, 30, and 31, respectively). The section of the 
38 
ELEVATION DIFFERENCE' 
FLOOD BASE FLOOD 
PANELI BETri'EEN U (I OO- YEAR) FLOOD AND FLOODING SOURCE HAZARD ZONE ELEVATION 3 
10, 2% 0.2\ FACTOR (FEET NGVD) (l O- YEAR) (50-YEAR) (500-YEAR) 
I,",oraan luver 
Reach 1 0129,0133 -0. 4 -0.2 0.3 005 Al Vat ies - See Map 
0137 
Shallow Flood ing 0129 N/A N/A N/A N/A All 4210 
BIligration Creek 




Reach 1 0187 -0.8 -0.2 0.5 010 A2 Var ies - See Map 
Parleys Creek 
Reach 1 0304.0308 -1. 3 -0.4 2.5 015 A3 Var ies - See Map 
Mill Creek 
Reach 1 0303 -0 . 4 -0 . 2 1.4 005 Al Varies - See Map 
Reach 2 0303,0304 -0.8 -0 .3 2.1 010 A2 Varies - See Map 
0308 
Reach 3 0308 -1. 6 -0 . 6 8.5 015 A3 Varies -See Map 
Reach 4 0308 -2.0 -0 .5 3.8 020 A4 Varies - See Map 
Reach 5 0308 -1. 5 -0.3 3.6 015 A3 Varies -See Map 
Big Cottonwood Creek 
Reach 1 0292 -2 . 0 -0.9 3.5 020 A4 Varies - See Mop 
Reach 2 0292,0311 -0.7 -0 . 3 0.9 005 Al Varies - See Map 
0312.0314 
0318,0456 
1 Flood Insurance Rate Map Panel 2Weighted Average 3 Rounded to Nearest Foot 
..... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOOD INSURANCE ZONE DATA • 
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,.... SALT LAKE COUNTY. UT 
... (UNINCORPORATED AREAS) ~ JORDAN RIVER.£MIGRATION CREEK-8URR FORK-PARlEYS CREEK~ILL CAEEK· 
en ~ 810 COTTONWOOO CREEK 
ELEVATION DIFFERENCE2 FIJJOD BASE FLOOD 
PANEL 1 
BETWEEN 1\ (I DO- YEAR) FLOOD AND 
FLOODING SOURCE HAZARD ZONE ELEVATION 3 
10' 2' 0.2' FACTOR IFEET l«;VO) (ID-YEAR) ISO - YEAR) (SOD-YEAR) 
Little Cottonwood C~eek 
Reach I 0313,0451 -0 .8 -0.4 2.4 010 A2 Var iea - See Map 
045:1,0456 
0458 
Dry Cree k 
Reach 1 0434 -1.5 -1.0 2.2 015 A3 Var iea - See Map 
Reach 2 0453 -6.1 -4.9 18.1 060 A12 4491 
Reach 3 0453 -1.4 -1.1 5.6 015 A3 Var ie::. - See Map 




Reach 1 0462 -5.0 -2.0 4.0 050 A10 4697 
1 Flood I nsurance Rate Map Panel 
2 Weighted Average 3 Rounded to Nearest Foot 
.... 
.. 
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... f U LITTLE COTTONWOOD CREEK-ORY CREEK-WILLOW CREEK 
Jordan Rive r s tudied in detail downstrea_ of Sal t Lake City was studied 
by approxiute _thods in Davis County and North Salt Lake. In all other 
respects, the studies are in agree_nt. 
Flood Ba.ard Boundary Maps have been prepared for the Cities of Midvale, 
Weat Jordan, and Weat Vall.y City (Ref.rences 32, 33, and 34, respectively) 
and for Morgan, SU&SIit, and Waaatch Counties (References 35, 36, and 31, 
r.spectively). A Flood Insurance Rate Map is being prepared for the 
City of Riverton (Refer oonce 38). '1tI.oae ups agree with the results of 
this atudy. 
A Plood Hazard Boundary Map haa been published for Salt Lake County 
(Reference 1). This Mp .as ueed as a source of approximate flood bounda-
riea in ~ portion. of this study. In areas studied by detailed methods, 
this study repre •• nts a .or. recent and COIIprehensive analysis and, there-
fore, supersedes the Plood Ranrd Boundary Map. 
Flood plain inforution reporta have been prepared by the COB for the 
Jordan River and ita ujor tributaries (References 2 and 3). These reports 
include analy ... of the Jordan Riv.r and Parleys, Mill, Big Cottonwood, 
Little Cottonwood, Dry, and "illow Creek.. Due to different values used 
for paraweters such as infiltration rates and per_ability, and different 
hydrologic _thodologie., the diac:harg •• uaed for these atrea .. in thia 
.tudy are generally lower than tho .. given in the flood plain infor .. tion 
reports. Additionally, there are diff.rence. between this study and the 
flood plain inforution reporta due to r.vised hydraulic analy.e. and 
the u.e of .ore r.cent and det.iled topographic .. pping. The 100-year 
flood boundar i •• for the Jordan Riv.r, betw.en Salt Lake City and South 
Jord.n, were u.ed to IlUppl •• nt approx1aete flood boundar ies in area. 
not covered by the Plood Ba •• rd Boundary Map. 
A report by the COB entitled Jordan Riv.r Inve.tiqation, Otah (Reference 8) 
was the source of hydrologic and hydraulic analy.e. and flood boundary 
delineation. f or Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Little Cottonwood Creeks (except 
where revi.ed a. noted in the appropriate .ection.). 
A recent report prepared by the COB (Reference 39) reevaluated the fre-
quency of flood discharge. along Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Little Cottonwood 
Creeks. Tbi. report con.idered the iape,ct. of the extre. flood. of Septeaber 
1983 and of rec.nt urban develos-ent. 'l'h. CO!: report indicate. that 
diac:harge. along the .. thr ... u._, in g.neral, are larger than those 
u.ed in th18 .tudy, hCIIIINv.r, th.y .re not aignif1cantly larger statis-
tic.lly. Change. have occurred along the .tr ••• channel •• ince the 
Septe"" 1983 flood .nd .,sditional chancJe. are ongoing or planned. An 
•••••• _nt of the pr.ci .. neaa of diac:h.rg. ut •• and the reli.bility of 
avaUable hydr.ulic chann.l infor .. tion eU99 •• t. that future flood hazar-de 
alOllCJ lUll, Big Cottonwood, and Littl. Cottonwood Creek •• re defined in 
thh etudy with i n the r&nge of currently .ttainabl. reliability. 
41 
Pollowing the die •• troul flooding along Utah Lake and the Jordan River 
in 1983 and It84, aalt Lake County and Otah County ofUciah co.t18sion.d 
an inve.tig.tion by ca2M BILL, Inc., of r.-.dial .... ur •• to _itigate 
future flood 10..... Ttl. re.ulti"9 report (Reference '0) propo.ed channel 
modification. on the Jordan River, a flow control .tructure for Otah 
Lake, and a pl.n for regul.ting Utah Lake outflows. 'Theae propo •• ls 
were baeed on deaign discharg. value. eetablished through an analysis of 
historical Jordan River and tributary flood flow record. and a synthesis 
of iJapacts of controlled rele •••• fro. Utah I.ake. The.e design discharges 
ate shown. in Table 6. '!'be de.ign diacnarges were uaed in a hydtaulic 
8tep-backwater .ooel (Reference 12) of the Jordan River which as.ulled 
all propoaed channel .ooification. to be in place. This analysis resulted 
in a water-aurface profile shown in thi. Plood In.urance Study as the 
Utah Lake/Jordan River Plood Managellent Plan Profiles. No cotapar ison or 
correlation between these profiles and the data presented in this study 
can be IUde or is intended.. Most of the Jordan River channel lIOdifica-
tiona and the Utah Lake outflow control .tructure have not been COIIPleted. 
The proposed. plan for regulating outflow. from Utah Lake is not being 
used at present. 
This study is authoritative for the purpose of the NPIP, data presented 
herein either supersede or are CQIIP8tibl. with all previous deter_in.tions. 
1.0 LOCATION OF DATA 
Information concerning the pertinent data used in the preparation of 
this study can be obtained by contacting the Natural and Technological 
Hazards Division, PBMA, Building 110, Denver Federal Center, Lakewood, 
Colorado 80225. 





u.s. Department of Bousing and Orban Development , Pederal In.urance 
Administration, Plood Ba • .rd Boundary Map, Salt Lake County, Utah 
(Unincorporated Ar ••• ), Scale 112',000, Augu.t 30, 1977 
u.s. Department of the ArIrJ, Corp. of Bngineers, Ploodplain Infor-
Mtion. Jordan River COIIplex, Salt Lake City, Utah. 1969 
u.S. Department of t..'le ArIlY, Corp. of Bngineeu, Floodplain Infor .. -
tion, Jordan River Co!pl.x II, Midv.l.-Draper, Utah, 197' 
Wasatch Front Regional Council, Surveillance of Land Uee and Socio-





Table 6. Jordan River Proposed Design Discharges 
Location 
2100 South Street to Mill Creek Confluence 
Mill Creek Confluence to Big Cottonwocxl Creek 
Confluence 
Big Cottonwood Creek Confluence to Little Cottonwood 
CrMk COnfluence-
Little Cottonwood Creek Confluence to 5800 South 
Str .. t (Bullion Street) 
5800 South Str.ot (Bullion Stroet) to 9C00 South 
Str .. t 
9400 SOuth Street to Jordan Harrows 
























U.S. Departaent of the Arrq, Corp. of Engineera. Lent.r Jordan River « 
Utah. " •• tbl1ity Report for "t., Reeource. Dev.lop!!nt. 1916 
U.S. Depart.nt of the Int.rior, Geological Survey, Water Supply 
Papua, Magnitude and Frequency of Flood_ in the Un i ted States, 
Part 10, 'fb. Gr.at ... In, through 1963 
O.S. Depart:..ent of the Int,rior, Geological Survey, Water Resource. 
Dat. for Utah, 1961-1975 
· 0.8. Oepartaent of the Ar-.y, Corp. of Bn91neera, Jordan River 
lnve.tis.tion, Utah, 1980 
O.S. W.t.r RellOUrcea Council, Bull. tin 171., Guidelines for Det.r-
aining Flood Plow "r!eN'ncy, 1977 
O.S. Depart..nt of the Arlly, Corp. of Bn9ineers, Hydrologic Bnqi-
neerift9 Cent.r, £o5Jut.r PrOOf .. 723-X6-L2010, RBC-l Plood Bydroqrapb 
Packag., Davia, CAliforni., 1979 
O.S. DepartMnt of 0-.1'0., ... tional Oceanic and At.oapher ie 
~ini.tr.tion, Precipitation-Prequency Atlas of the Mestern United 
~, Voluae VI-Utah, 1973 
u.s. Depert_nt of the Aray, Corp. of Bnginaars, Bydroloqic Engi-
neering Center, ec.uter Progr .. 723-X6-L202A, BBC-2 Water-Surface 
~, Davie, caUfornia, HoYeliber 1976 with updates 
OlYIIPJs Aerial Survey., Inc . , OrthOfboto Topoqraphic Map., Mill 
Creek and Bi9 Cottonwood CrNk, Beale 1 r 2,400, Contour Intervale 
2.5 and 5 f .. t, March 1980 
Caldwell , Richard. and 8oren8Ol'l, 'foFoqraphic Map., Mill Creek, 
Scale It600, Contour Interval 2 fNt, 1966 
Caldwell, Richarde and Soreneon, Orthophoto Topographic Mapa, !!9. 
Cottonwood and Little Cottonwood Creek., Scale 1:600, Contour 
Interval 2 f .. t, 1967 
Caldwell, Richard. Md 8oren8Ol'l, Topographic Mape, Dry a nd Willow 
Cr .. k., acale 1.600, Contour Interval 4 feet, May 1972 
U.s. De~rt_nt of the Interior, Geological Survey, 7.5-Minute 
Serie. Topographic 1IIIp!, Scale 1.24,000, Contour Intervale 5, 10, 
20, and 40 feetl Antelope I.land South, Utah (1972), Brighton, 
Utah (19.55), Pbotorevi.ed (1'7.5), Draper, Utah (l96). Photoreviaed 
(1969 and 1975) I Dra.edary .. ak, Utah (1955), Photorevised (1975) I 
Far.lngton, Utah (l952), Pbotorevt.ed (1969 and 1972): Parnsworth 
.. ak. Utah (1972), IOrt Dougla., Ut ... (1963), Photoreviaed (1969 
and 1975), Jordan .. rrowe, Utah (1951). Photorcvised (1969 and 















Air., Utah (1955), Pbotoreviaed (1975) I Mountain Dell, Utah (1961), 
Photoreviaed (1975) I Park City ... t, Utah (1955), Photoreviaed 
(1975), Saltoir, Utah (1972), Saltoir MIl, Utah (1972), Salt Late 
City North, Utah (1963), JIIotorovloocl (1969 and 1975), Salt Late 
City SOUth, Utah (1963), JIIotorevloocl (1969 and 1975) , and Sll9ar 
Bouse, Utah (1963), JIIotorevloocl (1969 and 1975) 
Oly.pue Aerial Survey., Inc., Orthophoto Topo9raphic Mape, Little 
Cottonwood Creek, Scale 1.2,400, COntour Intervale 2 and 4 feet, 
Pebruary 1977 
Aero-Grapbic., Inc., Orthopboto Topographic MaP., Little Cottonwood 
Creek, Scale 112,400, COntour Intervale 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 5 teet, 
iiArCii 1976 
Aero-Graphic., Inc., Orthophoto 'foFoqraphic Map., Dry Cr .. k and 
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9.0 Il!'fISIO!!S DESCRIPTIO!! 
Thi ••• ction h •• been .dded t o pr ovide i nf orut i on re.ard i nl silnificant 
revisions _d. since the or i . i n. l Plood I n.urance St udy VI . pr i n ted . 
Puture r.vi.ion ... y be .. d. thl t do no t r .... lt i n t he republi shi nl of 
the Flood In.urance St udy r.port . To .nure th. t any us.r i. a". re of 
• 11 r.vis i onl, it il .dvil.bl. to cont. ct the coanun ity repo l itor y of 
flood h ••• rd d.t. l oc.ted .t the Sa lt Lake County Depar t_ftt of Public 
Works, Flood Control and Siahva y Divili on, 200 1 South St.te St reet, 
haber N3300, S.lt Lake City, Utah 84190-4600 . 
9.1 " irst Rev i sion 
This study v •• revil.d on J un. 19, 1989 to i ncorporate the effects 
of • rev i nd hydraulic an. ly.is for a re.ch of Little Cott onwood 
Creak fro. Will ow Cre.k Dr i ve to • point a pprozi_tely 5,000 feet 
up.tr.... Tbil r e..,.i aed hydr.ulic .nalytit V.II based on more 
d'.t.iled topolrapbic info~t ion for the referenced reach .nd 
pr.pared by Ihalh , Cud.ell, Inc., Sa lt Lake Ci ty, Ut.h. The result 
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of thh an.Ly.i. v ••• de.cr •••• io th. width of the SPHA and 
floodv.y 1100, Littl. Cottonwood Cr ..... bet ..... cro .. I.ctiona BT 
and IZ ••• howa on '1111 aad 'IPM P&Del. 0456 ADd 04S8. The 
Ploodv&y o.ta T.bl. and 'lood Profil. Panal. 102P .nd 103P hIve 
.lao be.n reviaed. to r.fl.ct tb. eff.ct. of tbi. revi .. d bydr.ulic 
.n.ly.i •• 
Thi . r .vil i on alao incorporate. tbe follovinl Letter. of flap 
Revi .ion (LOIIIa> i .. "ed for tbe unincorpor.ted .re •• of Salt Lake 
County, Ut dh : 
1. Th. LOllI i •• ued on Aup.t 6 , 1916, for an ar •• Ilon, Little 
Willow Cr ..... , .1 IbOWD on nlll PADII 0458. ni. LOIGl va. 
i •• uad to r.fl.ct drainaa. iapro ..... t. io th •• r •• of tbe 
Cold ... Gab Subcli.,i.ion wIlicb coafi~ tb. SPIIA to an ... htina 
opeD chlDD.l .... 0. ... Ballow Circl.. 10 '''pport of tbi. u.a, 
plan. eoti tled "Dr.i ...... IlIPro ..... t. u-Bui 1 t, Coldu Oak. 
Subcli.,i.ion," prepered by Bu.b • Cud,.ll, Inc., dated Jun. 4, 
1986, vera .ut.ittad. 
2 . Th. LOllI i •• uad on r.brutry 27, 1987, for AD ar ••• lona Mill 
Creek at Canyon Way, •• Ibovo on PIIM aad 'IPM PIIl.l 0304. 
The LOllI v •• i.auect to .bow tb •• ff.ct. of tb. coa.truction of 
a brid, •• cro •• "ill Cr.ek at CaDyon Way. In .upport of tbi. 
LOllI, a r • .,i •• d bydraulic &Daly.i. of Mill Cr.ak, I •• t of 
.urv.y not •• , and a r • .,iltel flood profil., pr.paracl by Urban 
Baviroa.aDt. Ltd., Salt Lake City, Utah, veri lut.ittH. 
Plood hofile P_lI 43P ..... 44P ba .. allo beaD revi.ed to 
r e flect tbi. r •• iaion. 
9 . 2 Second levi . i on 
Tbi •• tudy v •• r.vi.teI on Sapt ... r 10, 1994 , t o inc Iud. tbe 
reltud, of the jordan aiver coaducttel for nMA by CH2" Hill unde r 
Coat ract 110 . 1!MW-90- C-3104. Th. restudy va. cOilpleted in IIove.ber 
1992. 
The Jordan Ri ver va •• tudi ed i n d.t.il fra- tbe Utah - S.l t Lake 
Count y line t o t be Surplu. Canal d i verlion nelr 2100 South Street. 
The .tudy area i ncLud •• portion. of tbe un i ncorporlted .rea a of 
Salt Lak. COWlty , a. _ 11 •• portion. of the Ci ti e l of We lt V. lley. 
Soutb S.lt La .... , Murra, , Mi dv.le, .... t J o r d. n , South Jordan , Sa ndy , 
Riverton , Dr.per , Bluf fd. l e, and S.l t Lake Chy • 
Hydro l o,ic . naly ••• ver e per for.ed to e ltabl i.h d i.cbarae-frequency 
rel.tion.bi pi at f our l ocat i on. i n the stud, re.ch of t be Jordan 
River. Hiatorie .t r . _flov data ve r e .na lyzed in accord.nce vith 
criteria outlined in l ull.tin Wo . 111, CuideLines for Deter.i n ina 
Plood Plov Prequency (Ref.rence 44). 
Hi.tor i e Ut.h LIlt. st ••• record. belinnina in 1884, .nd a high 
v.ter reference of 1862, vere u.ed in conjunction vitb • sta,e-
di.cbar,. curv. to •• ti.t. hi.torie nltural di.charl.' in the 
Jordan Riv.r . Tb.I. d.ta vere uled t o luppl ... nt tbe U. S. 
Ceolo.ic.l Surv.y (useS) .treaaflov d.ta to d.velop the dilch.r,f1-
53 
h'equency cur ' , . The loc ations, length of record , and operatin jJ 
agency , and type of record available for the streamfl ow gage s used 
for this study are suarnar ized in Table 2. 
The streamflow gaging records for the Jordan River consist of two 
data populations as a result of the operati onal effects of the 
Compromise Agreement: natural releases and pumped rell!ues 
(Reference 42). The two data populations were analyzed 
independently to develop flood flow frequency curves for snowmelt 
events, as it was determined tha t floods caused by s nowmel t events 
are ge.ner4Uy more severe than those caused by rainfall events. 
Plood peak. caused by rainfall events were not evaluated wi th peaks 
cau.ed by .nowmelt event. so that the data populations would be 
hOlDOgeneou.. The mo.t severe snowmelt floods on the Jordan River 
are anoeiated with natural releases and high levels of Utah Lake . 
Discharge contributions to the Jordan Rive r from Mill Creek, Big 
Cottonwood Creek , and Little Cottonwood Creek were bas ed on 
estimated lOO-year tributary discharges at the canyon mouths 
developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAC!) 
(Reference 39). 
The peak discharge-drainage area relationships developed for the 
Jordan Ri ver were added to Table 3. 
The HEC-2 computer model developed by the study contractor as part 
of the Utah Lake/Jordan River Plood Management Program in 1984 was 
used as a basis for performing the hydraulic analyses of the Jordan 
River (Reference 40). The cro .. .sections used to develop that 
model were fi eld surveyed in June 1984 during the peak flow period. 
That model was calibrated to the 1984 event. To update the model 
developed in 1984, 78 additional cro .. sections were added to the 
1984 model. Cross section data for appr oximately 38 of the 
s upplemental cross sect i ons were obtai ned from a 1987 s urvey where 
monumented c ro .. sections were established between 2100 South and 
14600 South to monitor erosion and deposition. The data for the 
remaining 40 cross sections were field surveyed in 1990 and 1991. 
Overbank and underwater da t a were obtained by field survey for all 
channel cro s s sections. In some areas ( i. e., between 2100 South 
and the Mill Creek confluence) supplemental overbank cross section 
data we r e obtained from t he 1990 orthophoto topographic maps 
provided by Salt Lake County (Reference 43). The portion o f the 
HEC-2 model for the study rea c h upstream of Turner Dam was obtained 
f rom data developed by t he USACE. All hydraulic structures were 
surveyed to obta i n elevation and st ruc tura l geometry data. 
Water-surface elevations for floods of the se lec ted recurrence 
i ntervals were computed usi ng the HEC-2 Wate r Surface Profi le s 
computer program developed by the USACE (Reference 44). Starting 
water-surface elevat ions were determi ned us ing the slope-area 
method . 
Natural c hannel and ove rbank roughness factors (Hann ings ' s "n") 
Uled in the hydraulic comput at ions were chosen by eng i neer i ng 
S4 
judlment and baud on field observations and of the stream and 
floodplain area.. lou.hneu value. ran.ed from 0.022 to 0.077 for 
the natural ... in channel and from 0.07S to 0.225 for overbank 
area.. Hain channel. rou.hne .. coefficient. of 0.012 and 0.01.3 were 
u.ad to ItOdal flow throulh two of the concrete diversion structures 
on the river . 
Orthophoto topographic maps with a .cale of 1:4,800 and a contour 
interval of 4 feet, with 2-foot supplemental contours, were 
provided to the nudy contractor by Salt Lake County 
(Ieference 43). The photograph date of the study area was November 
11, 1990. 
Pive shallow flooding or pondi r g zone. (Zone AU) are identified on 
the map.. One of the.e areas is located ju.t downstream of the Big 
Cottonwood Creek confluence. Another 1 S located just upstream of 
the 4500 South Street bridge. The other three are located between 
the south side of t he Sharon Steel tailings pile and the North 
Jordan Diverlion structure. 
The All Zone located just downltream of the Big Cottonwood Creek 
confluence is located in a low area behind a short levee. This 
levee i. not a P!KA certified levee, it provides less than 3 feet 
of freeboard during the 100-year flood, and shallow flooding 
occasionally occurs in the area because of inadequate internal 
drainage facilitie.. the flood elevation i n this area was assumed 
to be equal to the water- surface elevation in the Jordan Rive r . 
The other four All Zones are .haUow flooding areas in low ove rbank 
areas along the Jordan River. The flood elevations in those areas 
were estimated from the water surface i n the river at the low 
pointl where water entera thOle areas. 
Flood boundarie. for the Jordan River were delineated uling 
orthophoto topographic maps at a scale of 1:4,800 with a contour 
interval of 4 feet and supplemental 2-foot contours. The contours 
on these maps e:l.tend to a point that is e i ther 1,000 feet from the 
channel or 10 feet above the top of the bank , whichever C OIHS 
first. In areas where the floodplain exceeded contoured areas on 
the maps, USCS quadrangle maps were used to supplement the contours 
on the orthophoto topoaraphic maps (Reference 17). In t he west 
overbank area between 2100 South Street and the Decker Lake Drain, 
the orthophoto topographic map contour data were supplement e d with 
contour data from 1985 orthophoto topographic mapping with a 
contour interval of 5 feet provided by West Va lley City (Reference 
4S). 
The SWIII8ry of Dischargel Table and Floodwa y Data Table were 
revised to include data for the Jordan Ri v! r , a nd Flood Profiles 
for the Jordan River were added. 
A. a part of thil update, t he Utah Lake /Jordan River Flood 
Hanas ement Plan Profile. (Jordan Rived have been r emoved from this 
report. 
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